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Over the past four.decades the yearly acceptance

ratio to U.S. medical schools has remained fairly con-

stant at about 50 percent (1). In 1966 (the year on

which the present study is based), this meant that

18,250 individuals applied for admission, and only

9,123 were accepted (2). Sub'sequently, the acceptance

rate fell to 43 percent in 1969, and rose to only 46

percent in 1970. Thus, each year, substantial numbers

of persons cannot continue formal training toward their

occupational goals, and most must then undergo another

career decision process. In a sense similar to the

"dropouts" studied by Johnson and Hutchins (3), these

individuals represent certain intellectual and financial

losses to society in general, and to the health ard

medical care wrstem in particular.

TO date, there have been no systematic data col-

lected concerning the career paths taken by unsuccessful

applicants to medical schools. The purposes of the

current study include: identification of certain back-

ground, demographic, and personality characteristics of

this group; description of circumstances surrounding non-
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acceptance, including attitudes toward rejection and

resultant effects on occupational values; examination

of the manner in which new academic and occupational

Choices are made; and consideration of this group as

a potential health manpower resource. Hopefully, this

study ghould assist premedical and other undergraduate

advisors by.enabling them to offer more relevant and

useful alternative career suggestions to unaccepted

applicants. In addition, it may also allow,legislators,

bealth planners, and researchers in medical education

to assess the costs arising from medical school rejec-

tion, and to estimate the kinds and amounts of train-
:

ing'and support necessary to encourage these persons

to enter other health-related areas.

411%,

Review of the Literatur

Despite the magnitude ae.L. ,otential of the group,

.
a review of the literature yields few studies dealing

specifically with unsuccessful applicants to medical

schools.

Stephenson (4) looked at applicants rejected by a

single medical school, and it is therefore not surprising

that a large percentage of these individuals had applied
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to and been accepted by other medical schools. Stephenson

did not explore, in any detail, attitudinal and situa-

tional factors involved in making other career choices;

rather, his primary consideration was "crystallization"

of the applicant's self-concept as a physician (5) as a

predictor of entrance to medical school. However, he

did find that a large percentage of rejected applicants

-entered careers falling within his rather broad category

of "medically-related" occupations.

Hutchins and Morris (6) compared a group of high

ability rejectees (only those scoring 600 or more on the

Verbal and Quantitative portions of the Medical College

AdmiSsion Test) with others who were accepted but failed

to matriculate. By the time the.researchers had gathered

their data, one-third of the high ability rejected appli-

cants had gained admission to medical.schools; of the

remainder, only an additional 9.5 percent were studying

for or engaged in other science fields. The research

did not measure attitudes related to medical school

rejection or to the process by 7.4hich new careers

selected.

Although entitled "A Preliminary Study of Unaccepted

Applicahts," research by Green (7) actually.focused on

6
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evaluation of medical school admissions procedures.

Each member of the Committee on Researdh of the Group

for.Student Affairs of the Association of American

Medical Colleges (AMC) reviewed a total of 42 appli-

cants rejected by 6 medical schools on the basis of

different personal and/or academic qualifications.

Green concluded that these students did not apply to

a sufficient number of sdhools and that they displayed

unrealistic patterns of application. Perhaps most

important was the committee's consensus that well-

qualified students were not being missed by prevail-

ling admissions criteria and practices.

.* Opposite conclusions are offered in a nonempirical

analysis by Goldhaber (8), who also examined admissions

procedures rather that characteristics of rejectees.

Excluding inadequate dispersal and inappropriate appli-

cation patterns, Goldhaber suggests a combination of

seven ideological, demographic, and social factors (e.g.,

the baby boom, growth of paraprofessionals, recruitment

of more members of minority groups) to account for what

he feels is a higher rejection rate of increasingly

more-qualified applicants.

Finally, recent research in England by Johnson (9-10)

7
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compared medical students and unsuccessful applicants

along various academic and sociodemographic dimensions.

While many social and cultural differences preclude

direct comparisons of these data with results of studies
. .

conducted in the United States, several findings are

both interesting and relevant to the present investi-

gation. Johnson reported that females were substan-

tially more likely than males to be discouraged from

applying to medical school, and to be rejected if they

did apply. Moreover, this pattern existed despite the

fact that, on th6 whole', the women were found to be

higher academic achievers than the men, and were at least

as well qualified on other dimensions. Johnson also found

that: (a) there were no systematic social class differences

between entrants and rejectees for either sex; (h) ,:e-

jectees were more likely to come from state-supported

rather than from private schools; and (c) rejectees were

significantly less likely to have "family connections in

medicine" than were current medical students (e.g., 6

percent of the unsuccessful applicants had medical fathers,

as compared with 21 percent of the medical students).

In the absence of extensive research dealing directly

with unsuccessful applicants, it may be useful to make

8
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inferences from studies of premedical students. Al-

though they may be deemed "failures" by the criterion

of medical school acceptance, rejectees, like the

larger pool of medical scnool aspirants of which they

from a subset, constitute a group with important shared

academic and social characteristics.

Ability -- Thirty-seven percent of entering high

school students do not graduate, while over fifty per-

cent of those who graduate do not go on to college

(11-12). Further, only about sixty perCent of those

entering college graduape (13), and most medical school

rejectees ultimately receive an undergraduate degree.

Moreover, several large studies of college students

planning careers in medicine'suggest that these indi-

viduals are lIkely to be high on various indicatorn of

socioeconomic rtatus (14-17), as well as on academic

performance (15, 17).

Trainina -- These unsuccessful applicants aspired

to; a highly specialized, prestigeous profession, and

they prepared for the future career by making various

investments or "side-bets" (18) such as concentrating

.on the hard sciences and taking certain prerequisite

' college courses. For example, in 1966, approximately

9
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47 percent of the applicants took an undergraduate

major in the biological sciences, 18 percent in the

physical sciences, chemistry, and mathematics, ana 18

percent majored in "premedical" courses (2). Given

the restrictive acceptance rates on the probable level

of scholarship and training of most applicants, it is

important to remember Dube et al.'s (1) observation

that United States medical schools cannot accommodate

all well-prepared applicants (even though the nuMber

of places in existing U.S. medical schools has increased

by more than one-thirc in the four years since 1968).

In fact, both MCAT scores and gradepoint averages of

ent-ering medical students have risen steadily in the

past few years. In 1970, 19.7 percent.of medical entrants

had an "A" average, up from 12.7 percent in 196c !8:.

Potential commitment to the health field --

Rejectees are individuals who, at least at one point in

time, indicated that they wished to pursue a professional

career in health, and tend to be high on "people-oriented"

occupational values (14,15,19). In this respect, re-

jectees maintain values similar to those of successful

.medical school applicants, and of undergraduates in

to
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general (20).

Without data, one can only speculate on whether

or not this inclination persists or whether other value

.clusters, such as extrinsic reward orientation or in-

trinsic self-expression, tend to predominate later on.

Substitutinr, the term "unsuccessful applicant" for

"dropout," and "rejection" for "withdrawal," .the follow-

ing comment by Johnson and Hutchin'A is most relevant:

Other reasons for concern are.the-higl;
financial costs and the thwarted ambition
of the dropouts themselves. Even though
the dropout may cease to be a matter of
direct concern to the medical community,
the effects of failure in one's chosen
field can be far beaching for the indi-
vidual who experieaces it. 'ETustration,
loss of positive self-concept, and bitter-
ness, all potential concomitants of with-
drawal from medical school, are accentuated
by ..:he long and intensive preprofessional
training and by the singular nature c the
goal. (3)

Method

In order to study career patterns and expectations,

it seemed necessary to permit a sufficient number of

years to intervene between rejection by the medical

school and the research survey, such that any military

service might be completed and occupational choices still

11



9..

be made. However, the more distant the year of re-

jection, the lower the possibility of reaching the

respondents, and the greater the probability that the

.rejectee is irrevocably committed to his present

occupation. .The investigators felt that sam)ling

applicants to the 1966-1967 entering class represented

the best compromise; it was assumed that most of

these individuals took their Medical College Admission

Tests (MCAT) in May and October of 1965.

Through the interest and generous cooperation of

the Association of American Medical Colleges, the

researchers obtained a lisiing of persons completing

the. MCAT in 1965, as well as a list of individuals

matriculating in f1 lv.! ii456-67 freshman medical school

clas... Removing th, 114..mes on the latter list from

those on the former resulted in a reasonably accurate

sampling frame of unsuccessful applicants, from which

164 men and 163 women were selected by stratified (on

sex and geographic region) random procedures.

In the spring of 1971, postcards were mailed to

the 1965 addresses of the prospective respondents in-

forming them of the study and its purposes, and re-

questing their assistance in completing the question-

12
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naire that would follow. This mailing was employed

both to enhace the likelihood of respondent coopera-

tion, and as relatively inexpensive device to obtain

change-of-address information from the post office.

This technique resulted in the return of 105 postcards

representing situations where the individual no longer

resided at the 1965 address, ind no forwarding address

was available.

Self-administered questionnaires (with postage-

paid return envelopes) were then mailed to the remain-

ing 222 subjects for whom our addresses were accurate.

Followup postcards were sent two weeks later to those

from Whom replies had not been received, one hundred

fifty-two responded, a response rate of,68.5 percent.

Unfortunately, review of the questionnaires revo:a1e0

that 27 persons had never applied to medical school

even though they had taken the MCAT. Moreover, an

additional 27 respondents had in fact been accepted

to,a U.S. medical school in 1966, representing a

possible computer error in the list-subtraction tech-

nique mentioned earlier. Both groups were dropped

from the study, leaving 98 questionnaires deemed

13
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useable for analysis.

Data from our RAMC computer listings permitted

comparisons betweun the 98 respondents studied and

.the 70 nonrespondents. These groups were found not

to differ significantly either by age and sex dis-

tributions or by whether or not they had taken the

MCAT before. The remaining information, which relates

to MCAT performance, is presented in Table 1 (Which

(Table 1 about'here)

also includes mean MCAT scores for all unaccepted

applicants in 1966-67): Respondents differed signif-

icantly from nonrespondents only for the "Science"

mein score, and it is therefore concluded that the

study data are relatively unaffected by possible

response bias. A similar comparison of respondents'

mean scores with those of all unaccepted applicants

suggests that the former group appears to be a fairli

rePresentative sample'of the latter.

14



UM 1

Comparisons Among ban MCAT Scores for Respondents,

Nonrespondents, and All Unatcepted Applicants to 1966-67 Class

Difference All Unaccepted

MCAT Section Respondents Nonrespondents Significant* Applicants+

Verbal Ability 493 491 No 488

Quantitative Ability 490 503 No 510 ,

General Information 523 519 . No 516

Science 447 481 Yes 478

Combined Sections 488 499 No ,498

* Difference between respondent aftd non respondent mean scores statis-

tically significant at p4C,05,

+ Data from Mattson, Johnson and Sedlacek (21); they include 250 indi-

viduals who withellw before action was taken on any of their applications,

15
16



. Results

12.

125/1* The very low nuMber of Blacks in this study makes

meartingful comparisons by race impossible. The small

number (four) is undoubtedly due to the fact that 1965

was the year from whidh the study sample was drawn. Al-

though the percentage of Blacks entering medical sdhool

is still small (6 percent in 1971 entered the freshman

class), this is a three-fold increase from 1968 (23).

Moreover, present recruitment of students from minority

groups continues at a relatively high rate, and is one

reason Goldhaber offers for the concomitant increase in

the rejection rate of "prevfl.ously borderline nonminority

males" (8).

1/2 Of those rejectees taking the MCAT more than once,

a much higher percentagq were male than femalc;

more than twice as many males as females took the MCAT

two or more times. Females dropped out of the medical

sdhool application procedure earlier than did males.

*The number preceding the slash identifies the relevant
question in the study questionnaire; the number(s)
following the slash refer to the page, number(s) of the
related table(s) in Appendix I.
rOTE: In the tables, frequencies are recorded in blue,
while percentages (run both horizontally and vertically)
appear in red.

1 .7



13.

3/3 The present investigators assumed that the study

population was applying for the 1966-67 medical school

year, and thus the sample would.take the MCAT mostly

in May and October of 1965. Actually almost one-fourth

of the sample was found to have applied to medical

sdhool before 1966, presumably taking the MCAT in the

same year they applied. A laiger percentage of males

applied earlier than did females, and a larger per-

centage of the early applicants were male than female.

These figures closely parallel those derived from Q. 58

(year bachelor's degrep was received), with 1966 female

graduates waiting longer after graduation before applying

to'medical school than did 1966 male graduates.

3/4-6 U.S. medical schools were cverwhelmingly chosen

Over foreign schools for the first round of arplications

by both male and female rejectees. While the per-

centages applying to medical sdhools outside the U.S.,

at least for males, rise steeply by the time of the

second and third applications, the nuMbers are very

small and'any conclusions drawn, whether for the total

or by sex, must be examined cautiously. Nationally, in

1970-71, nearly 1000 Americans (of nearly 25,000 appli-

1 8
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cants that year) ultimately went to foreign medical

schools. This was a little less than 10 percent of

all accepted applicants for that year (8,23).

The number of applications to medical schools

by rejectees is distributed along a bimodal curve,

with about a quarter of the sample applying to only

one school ind a quarter applying to six or more

sdhools. The remaining 50 percent distributes itself,

although unequally, along an inverted normal curve

among 2 through 5 applications. It remains to be con-

firmed by other research as to whether this is the
A

normal application pattern for enteririg aspirants to

medical school.

A computerized application process has greatly in-

creased the nuMber of applications premedical students

can make at a single time and thus Table 7 is notlikely

to be representative of current application rates. The

average number of aPplications per individual nationally

has risen steadily since 1966 trom.4.8 to 7.2 in 1971-72,

the last year for which there are published data avail-

able (8).

Males tended to make fewer applications (1-3), while

19



15..

females tended to make many (4 or more). However, a

larger proportion of males made 6 or more applications

than did females.(See Graph #1). Of those applying

(a) only once, or (b) 6 or more times, about two-thirds

were male. possibly the males were more confident of

being accepted by their first or second dhoices than

were the females, but at the iame time a sizable pro-

portion of the males were more pragmatic than the fe-

males, hedging their bets by applying to a xelatively

large number of schools.

Additional procedures are necessary to determine

if there are significant differences between males and

females in the number of applications made, and whether

the observed percentages correlate with undergraduate

grade averages, confidence about being accepted uhsther

granted an interview, etc.

Not surprisingly (since 62 percent of all rejectees

applied the first time for the entering year 1966) the

largest percentage of those applying for the second

time did so for 1967. Unlike the first application, in

which females applied for the later rather than earlier

years, on the second application males and females

2 0



applied to the 1965 to 1968-or-later classes in

approximately equal propOrtions to each other.

However, while only 39 percent of all unsuccess-

ful applicants made a second application, 53 percent

of the males did so, compared to only 20 percent of

the females. This fact may perhaps be explained by

the males' greater, peehaps more idealistic, determi-

nation to go to medical school, by the females'

greater, perhaps more pragmatic, "acceptanCe of their

fate," as well as by the fact that of the 17 accepted

by medical schools (both in and outside the U.S.)

(See 8/14) 77 percent were male and only 23.5 percent

female.

3/9 While the distribution of applications made a

second time resembles, ift its grosser aspects, ene

distribution for first applications, there are some

differences; e.g., a larger percentage of females than

males made 6 or more applications (a reverse of the

table for first applications). However, the number of

females applying a second time is so small as to render

meaningful comparison impossible.

21
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3/10 Of those Who applied a third time to medical

school, the majority did so for several years in the

future -- 1970 and.1971. There is a gap of aeleast

three yeas between the majority'application year for

the second try (1967) and that of the third try. Per-
.

haps the applicants had made plans to go to graduate

sdhool, etc., in the intervening years, or perhaps

they had lowered their aspiration level significantly

tmt retained a hope that they may yet be Accepted -- in

some relatively distant future -- and so applied again
,

but no longer making medical school their sole, or im-

mediate, career option or choice.

This analysis applies to males only, as only one

female made.even a third application.

3/11 Those males who applied a third time did oo wit%

the same patterns as were apparent in their first and

second applications -- i.e., equal proportions (iind

constituting a majority of those making a third appli-

cation) making either one or 6+ applications, with a

much smaller proportion applying between two and five

times.

22
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Almost a third of the rejectees in the study sample

were not granted interviews. Additional data are nec-

essary to determine whether this is similar to the

percentage of successful medical school applicants who

fail to be granted interviews or whether, in fact, the

percentage is much larger in this sample than the typical

figures for all applicants, or for those accepted.

However, What is striking about his table is the

fact that of those granted irterviews, 61 percent were

male ahd only 39 percent female, whereas of those denied

interviews the proportions of male and female were more

nearly equal. This finding is contrary to Johnson's (10).

In England more females were found to have been granted one 02

two interviews. Johnson attributes his finding to the

fact that fewles have superior academic performanzt.s,

but this is also the case in the U.S.

7/13 Of those rejectees who were granted interviews,

half were granted only one interview, and 27 percent

were granted only two interviews. Thus only a quarter

of these aPplicants had more than two interviews. Al-

most twice as many people were granted only one inter-

view (50 percent) than applied to only one,medical schOol

2,3
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on the first application round (27 perceLt). The same

is true of those granted two interviews (27 percent)

and those applying to only two medical schools (13 per-

cent).

Of those granted two or more interviews, a far

larger percentage were males than were females; and, by

category, females were granted 2, 3 or 4+ interviews

far less frequently than were males. Again this is con-

trary to Johnson's findings (as mentioned above). Al-

though, lerger percentage of males are found to have

three or more interviews in Johnson's sample than in

ours, the percentages by sex even in this category are

much closer than those found in the present survey. The

question of interviews, and their significance for the

two sexes, illustrates fhe point about non-compPraLiaty

of these two samples made earlier in this report.

8/14 As has been mentioned, 17 percent of the sample

were accepted to medical school, either within or out-

sicie the U.S. Of this 17 percent, 77 percent were male

ana only 23.5 percent were female. Of those not accepted,

the proportions of males and females are very close to

the proportions of the total sample that are male and

24
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. )

female. However, only 10 percent of the total number

of females were accepted whereas 23 percent of the

total number of males were accepted. Again, Johnson's

study (10) throws some light on this aspect of our

data. His findings are, actually, very close to ours.

Females made up 54.4 percent of the rejectees in the

British sample, but only 21.9 percent of the.medical

students. This figure is very close to the 23.5 percent

who were successful female applicants in the present

study.

About one-fourth of those accepted by medical schools

were accepted for 1968. Although theznumbers in the

cells become too small for fruitful analysis, one

possibly significant trend is that 100 percent of the

women were accepted for'the earliest years (pre-1968)

while 65 percent of the males were accepted for 1968

or later.

The'figures in this table, as in several previous

tables, are too small for analysis. Not surprisingly,

over 3/4 of those accepted to medir.al school sUbsequently

enrolled. Of the 4 Who did not, all but one gave "dis-

25
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satisfaction with foreign medical school" as the

reason. This table suggests that even for those

originally rejected by medical school who still ex-

press a strong desire to go, foreign medical sdhools

are not considered an acceptable substitute.

A much larger percentage of those enrolling

(77 percent) were males than females (23 percent),

but not surprisingly these percentages follow exactly

those accepLe0 to medical school.

IL/17 These numbers are too small to analyze.

13,15/18- These distributions fo,llow fairly closely those
19 .c

of 8/14 and 10/16.

16/20

17/21-38

Nearly 50 percent of the sample had seriously con-

sidered becoming a physician by their early tevaL.

Over 80 percent reached this decision by their last

year of high sdhool or first year in college. Females

tended to decide on a career in medicine earlier than

did males.

It is striking that humanitarian ideals, or what

Phillips (20) calls "people-oriented values", ("dn

2 6
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opportunity to be helpful to others", an "interest in

people", "service to others") emerge as almost the

most important reasons these unsuccessful medical school

applicants give for why they wanted to become physicians.

These data support and amplify the observations of others

(14, 18, 20) regarding the similar attitudes of enter-

ing medical students. Merton (23) extends these find-

ings with his conclusion that the strongly idealistic

sentiments of freshmen, although.submerged beneath a

pragmatic cynicism during the years of Medical school,

persist and re-emerge later, upon graduation.

However, the most important single reason these

rejectees give for wanting to become physicians is "an

interest in science." Ninety-five percent of the sample

checked this zeason as "fairly to very important." This

attitude is interesting in light of the answers to some

of the other questions in the questionnaire, and shoAld

be kept in mind. While humanitarian reasons were indi-

cated by nearly 41 percent of the sample as most impor-

tant in the choice of medicine as a career, this people-

oriented value-cluster is a category Which combines the

percentages of three separate answers. "Interest in

27
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c)

science" received nearly 20 percent of the total

possible responses, and thus was the largest single

response category dhosen.

There was very little difference by sex in the

degree of importance attached to these particular value

responses. However, females indicated that they wanted

to be physicians in order to have "a chance to exercise

leadership" in significantly larger proportion than did

males (although a majority of each sex indicated this

was an important reason).

While both "prestige" and "high income" were checked

as important by a majority pf the sample -- indicating

that pragmatic considerations (What Phillips [20 calls

"extrinsic reward-oriented values") were not, by any

means, absent beneath the idealism -- a chance to have

a high income was much less important to the females

than to the males, just as was a chance to have a "2:es-
.

tigious" occupation. Less than half the females checked

"prestige" and "high income" as "fairly important" while

nearly 3/4 of the males did. Perhaps the females are

concerned with what might be considered a more elementary

or primary step in the professional career gratification

28
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24.

hierarchy ("a chance to exercise leadership") before

1

they can realistically look forward to "prestige" or

"a high income" as gratifications.

1

While intellectual creativity was an important

reason for the majority of respondents, the influence

of parents, relatives, friends and teachers, and the

force of tradition, were relaiively unimportant as

reasons given for choosing medicine.as a career. This

may, of course, be explained as rationalization, denial

or some other defense mechanism, or they merely may be

values or influences so internalized that it is -

4

possible to separate them from more salient reasons.

(See 19/40.) The effects.of outside influence were

even less important to the females than to the males.

Overall (as has been noted), peope-orientPa values

were selected by both males and females as the most im-

portant reasons for wanting to become physicians with

an interest in science not far behind. This interest

seems to be viewed less as a chance to be driginal and

creative than as an opportunity to be useful while

being engaged in applied scientific work for which

these students feel predisposed. Thus, intrinsic self-
.
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expression values are modified in a realistic or

pragmatic direction.

25.

/40 While parents' influence was not indicated as

Amman a fairly important reason for wanting to become

a physician, 2 percent of the sample reported that

both parents encouraged them in their desire to go

into medicine. This was true for both sexesr although

15 percent of the females said one or both parents dis-

couraged them from this course while only 4 percent of

the males indicated this. This finding provides some

support for the current controversy over childhood sex

role sociolization patterns concerning "arpropriat,-"

!0/41

careers for males and females; it perhaps helps to ex-

plain why, until recently, there have been so few fe-

males entering medical school. Also, as will appcar

later, the fathers of the females made less money

and had more financial concerns about the cost of medical

school for their daughters than did the fathers of males.

The above point about differential socialization

patterns and career expectation is reinforced by the

fact that, while a majority of the sample said their

3 0
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parents felt it was "fairly to very important" that

they become a physician, .a larger proportion of males

said their parents felt this way than did females.

1/42 A significantly larger percentage of males (82.5

percent) than females (58.6 percent) said their parents

had offered to finance their medical education in whole

or in part. Over twice as large a proportion of the

females had parents who did not offer to finance

attendance at medical school. Again, this may reflect

attitudes, on the parents' part, of what consitutes an

"appropriate" or even"realistic" career for a female,

or it may simply be that females applying to medical

school have less financially well-off parents than males,

either because the women come from a different social

class by and large than the men, or because of. sclf-

selection (that is, those parents willing to finance

their daughters' graduate educations mostly don't have

daughters Who want to go to medical school). (See

Q. 133 and 139.) Johnson (9) found that, although there

was clear-cut, even striking, "social self-selection"

by class (in his study of British rejectees) which

'operated'to prevent applications from aspiring doctors.
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c) :

from low income families," there were no systematic

differences between the sexes by class; that is, the

socal class disribution was not significantly

different for males than for females. Whether this

conclusion is warranted for the present study remains

to be explored as later questions are analyzed.

2/43 While at first glance it would see:6 salient that

a large majority of these respondents don't have rel-
.

atives who are physicians, in fact it is much more

significant that a third of the sample do have relatives

in the same profession they want to enter. A 1966 report

by the Todd Commission in England (9,;p. 261) found that

"the selection for medical students is not based on

clearly equitable criteria and that a disproportionate

weight is given to family connections in medicine."

Again this is even more true for males than for females.

As past studies have shown, those entering medicine

were more likely to have parents who were doctors than

other career entrants were likely to have parents in the

same profession ok occupation they aspired to. This

pattern may well be changing as medical education selec-

tion criteria comes under greater scrutiny and an effort
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is made to recruit minority group members in a quota

or compensatory, preferential fashion. Obviously,

members of groups excluded in the past but now being

actively recruited, are less likely to have physician

fathers. Question 23 shows that, of those rejectees

who do have physician relatives, one-third of these

are fathers, or mothers, although an even larger pro-

portion - more than half - list the relative as "other"

than an immediate famill;? member:

Finally, although the present study cannot sub-

stantiate the following finding, it is worth noting

that Johnson (9) found that more than three times as

many current medical students had medical fathers (21

percent) than did unsuccessful applicants (6.3 percent)

Nearly 40 percent of the males and 23 percent of

the females have relatives in other occupations related

to medicine and health. Most of these relatives are

nurses, though a surprisingly large number are pharmacists.

(Q. 25.) One wonders Whether any of these pharmacists

were unsucCessful applicants to medical school of an

earlier generation. A much smaller percentage of fhese

relatives in other health occupations were, parents (as'
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opposed to some other relationship) than were those

relatives who were physicians. Depending on the degree

of influence which parents really have over their

children's final career choices, this my be a signifi-

cant factor for medical school rejectees in selecting

an alternative career path. If parents serve as strong

role models.for a sample such as this, as well as pro-

viding verbal and financial encouragement, there may be

a significant relationship between nose students who

reapply, go to a foreign medical school, turn to another

health occupation or graduate sdhool, or go outside the

health fields altogether, and the parents' professions.

t6/48 Eighty-six percent of the sample said their primary

career plan, if they had become physicians, was to

provide patient care. A slightly larger proportin of

males than females felt they ultimately would have done

this. However, a significantly larger proportion of

females than males said they had planned on a career in

medical research as ithysicians. This is especially

interesting in light of the future careers of both sexes,

as later analysis will indicate. A large number of the

males went on to obtain graduate degrees in the "hard"
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sciences, enabling them, presumably, to do researdh,

possibly in medicine, While very few of the females

received such training and thus probably are not en-

gaged in medical research. /t should be noted that

1

every one of the respondents had a specific career plan

in mind when applying to medical school; not one checked

"don't know."

Between 14,000 and 17,000 applicants were denied

admission to medical school for the entering year 1971.

(Figures differ by different sources.) Of these, the

AA.Mo estimates that 75 percent were academically

qualified; that is, their grades and test scores were

such that they were judged able tO go through medical

school successfully. Because there are far fewer slots

available than numbers of students applying, mozc chan

half of all applicants are rejected and the rejection

rate is rising steadily (22,8). While the reasons for

rejection are usually structural or systemic rather

than personal, this sample of unsuccessful applicants

felt that the most important reasons for their rejection

were first, grades not good.enough (74 percent felt this

reason for their rejection was "fairly to very important")
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and second, MCAT scores not good enough (66 percent).

Perhaps one reason that more applicants didn't assume

they'd been rejected because there simply weren't enough

places for them was because of the design of the question-

naire -- that is, they would have had to write this

reason under "other". Also, their grades and MCAT scores

were not as good as those of successful applicants,

though this, in light of the statistics, would not

necessarily make them poor or unsatisfactory. What

was only the beginning of a trend in 1966, (' rising

rejection rates occurring concurrently with rising grade-

point averages and MCAT scores of applicants, resulting

in a greater number of high achievement students failing

to gain admission to medical sdhool) is a significant

phenomenon and potential problem in 1972.

There is a realization by these students, probably

due in part to their answering the questionnaire in

1971, that the system is not a completely unbiased one,

since the next most important reason (after grades and

MCAT scores) assumed by the sample for their rejection

was that they lacked the help of influential people.

While both males and females think dhat this ladk of

3 8
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support and having poor grades accounted largely for

their rejection, females. werepuch more likely-than

males to indicate poor MCAT grades as a probleM. Thus,

females (71 percent) assumed poor scores in signifi-
i

cantly larger proportions than did males (52 percent).

None of the other reasons provided as possible

answers were felt to be important by the sample, al-

though females were 6 times as likely to see "dis-

crimination" as a "fairly to very important" reason

for their rejection than were males.

?8/62 Forty-five percent of the sample, in approximately

equal percentages of males and female, felt poor grades

were the single most important reason for their re-

jection by medical schools. Poor MCAT scores and poor

social and scholastic contacts were second in LmpoztEnce

(about ls percent each). Males were more likely than

females to think their rejection was due to a poor

personal impression, and females more likely than males

to blame insufficient funds; while the "correctness" of

the former explanation for males is unable to be vali-

dated, the fact that the females were far more likely

to receive no financial help from their parents than

3.7
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the males may serve as a validity dheck on the latter

explanation. However it .should be remembered that only

a very small percentage of the total sample felt these

last two reasons were highly significant in their sub-

sequent rejection.

D,30/ Both at the time of rejection and at the time of
53-64

the survey the largest proportion (but not a majority)

of the sample refused to speculate, or had no opinion,

on whether their rejection was Lair or unfair.. Possibly

they do not feel sufficiently qualified, or sure of

themselves and the system, to make such a judgment.

However, males then and now were more likely to have
4

no opinion than females, and females were more likely

to label the decision a "fair" one. In fact, the largest

female response category was "fair decision" while the

largest male response category was "no opinion." This

may be because the femal-s did indeed have lower grades

and poorer MCAT scores than the males, or it may be be-

cause the females have poorer self-images and less con-

fidence in their abilities as well as less reliable

sources of financial support. In light of fhe final

careers in which these applicants ended up it may be
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that females employed as medical technicians, etc.,

believe, in a dissonance-reducing way, that such

careers are the highest occupational level their

abilities permit them to aspire to or achieve, While

males, having gone to graduate school and entered the

professions in far greater numbers, are less willing

to accept the medical schools' decisions as a re-

flection on their academic abilities and personal

qualifications. Working backwardc, in a sense, the

rejection decision is then seen as more or less fair

by males and females.

One-third of these applicants hap made definite

alternative career plans at .the time they received

notice of their rejection by medical school. Only

la percent had made no other plans. Again, as with

the numbers of applications made, the males showed

more foresight than the females; a larger number of

males had some, though not definite, alternative

career plan and a larger number of females had no

other plans.

32/66 Whatever foresight and alternative plans these
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.applicants might have had, the great majority of males

as well as females were "fairly to very upset" by their

rejection.

3,34/ Three-quarters of the males and nearly half of

57-73
the females obtained advice from friends and relatives

upon their rejection. The largest category of advisors

for the males were parents, friends (including M.D.'s),

and professors, and the same was true for females

(though friends were consulted more than parents by

the girls). tu4les were more likely to seek advice

from their sii.lings ChAn were females, and neither sex

obtained advice to any great extent fFom other relatives

or from gui e counselors.

5P4 Both males and females in approximately equal pro-
.

por..:ions found the advice of their friends, a category

inciading physicians, the most helpful. Males found

their professors' advice more helpful than.their parents'

advice, vihile for females this evaluation was reversed.

Whether this is an important difference would depend on

what advice was given by each group to each sex.

36/75 Fifty percent of the advice given was to reapply,
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'either immediately or after more school elsewhere.

36.

Men received the latter ac 4.ce more frequently than

women, although equal percentages of both sexei were

advised tO go to graduate school Instead of medical

school. Oiher advice, such ai repeating the MCAT,

applying to foreign medical schools, or trying a dif-

ferent career, was given too infrequently to produce

large enough percentages to analyze meaningfully. (The

category "other" includes such things as gAneral en-

couragement, take a year off, etc.)

7/76 Forty-eight percent of the males and 32 percent

of the females said that at the time of their rejection

they thought they were very likely to reapply. Thirty-

four percent of the males and 56 percent of the females

said they were only somewhat likely, or not likely, to

reapply. Thus, as is consistent with tebles already

presented, males were more likely to persist in their

,desire to go to medical school. Note that as many as

41 porcent of the total sample were sufficiently

committed to the idea of attending medical school as

to want to definitely reapply. (See Appendix 11.)
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3/77 This commitment, in fact, seems to be broader

than just a desire to attend medical school and be-
.

come a physician per se, since 46 percent of the sample,

1

males and females in equal percentages, professed to be

"very committed" to health occupations in general even'

if they couldn't enter medical school. Twenty-nine

percent of the males and 12 percent of the females

professed either very little or no commitment to health

occupations and 13 percent of the total definitely re-

jected the idea of any occupation but medicine. Per-

haps suririsingly, a larger proportion of this latter
;

group were female than male. When those not committed

to .health and those not willing to go outside medicine

as a specific discipline are combined into what is

pe.:haps a category which applied to medical school

seeking other (extrinsic or intrinsic) rewards and

oppcttunities than those manifestly associated with

improving health or curing illness, there still remains

quite a large group of rejectees fairly or very committed

to health careers in general (65 percent of those inter-

viewed).

4 2
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/18 Nearly 90 percent of the applicants were still

undergraduates when they applied to medical school.

There was no difference in this status between males

and females.

441/79 While a large proportion of this sample of medical

sdhool applicants had the foresight to have made, or

considered making, alternative career plans (See Q.31)

for only a small percentage (11.5 percent) did this

mean simultaneously applying to graduate and medical

sdhool. Twice as large a proportion of males took this

approach as did females, and of those who did apply to

graduate school simultaneously with medical school, three

times as many were males. Girls appear to be more de-

cisive about having a specific career as a physician,

or only as a physician.. While these students had a

number of reasons for simultaneously applying, the most

frequent one was to ensure a career in some health field.

This is consistent with the large degree of commitment

expressed by these applicants to the health area in

general (Q. 38), and consistent with the people-oriented

values they held. Only a small percentage of those so

applying showed any doubt about their acceptance to

4 3
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'graduate school; a much larger perCentage showed in-

decision about just what career they wished to pursue.

./80 However, once these applicahts had been rejected by

edical sdhool, 81 percent of them then applied to grad-

uate school, in, approximately equal proportions by sex.

V81 While 62 percent of the sample f#st applied to

medical school for 1966, only 39 percent applied to

graudate school for that year. About the same per-

centage applied to graduate school for 1967 or later.

More students (30) applied to graduate school for those

years than applied a second time (21) or a third time

(16) for medical school for those same years. Far

more females applied to gradtiate school subsequent

to their first rejection by medical school (29) than

applied a second and third time to medical school

(9). Although more males (41) applied subsequently

to graduate school than applied a second time to

medical school (30), it may be concluded that graduate

school was more single-mindedly and overwhelmingly the

preferred course for females than it was for males. It

must be remembered, or course, that the same student can

have applied to both medical and graduate seheol, as

4 4
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well as applying for more than one entrance year of

graduate school. This, Of course, somewhat changes

what the 4.3ercentages are and how they are interpreted.

It might be speculated that females accepted their

medical school rejection more readily and totally than

did males; not because they were less committed to a

specific career in medicine than were males (Q. 38),

but because they were more pessimistic about their

"second" dhances for medical school than were males.

This would be in accord with other data, such as the

smaller number of medical school applications originally

made by females, the smaller number of interviews granted

them, and the fact that they could count less on parental

financial support than could males. It is also consistent

with reality; even in 1971-72 women constituted onil,

13.5 percent of the entering class of all medical sdhxas

in the U.S. (8). In England in the same year the pre.dent

study was carried out, females predominated among the

rejected (54 percent) and males among the accepted (77

percent). Using grade levels as his criterion, Johnson

firmly argues that one cannot interpret the above ob-

servations by concludingthat women are less prepared

4 5
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than men
i

and as a matter of fact he finds them to be

bigher achievers than the men (9-10).

While relative to career possibilities fedales

were more sanguine about graduate school offering a

realistic alternative rather than re-application to

medical school, yet males were more realistic than

,females about graduate school application procedures.

Not only did more males apply than females but four

times as many males applied for two entrance years than

did females.

3,(82 Consistent with the large numbers who said they

were fairly to vc.:y committed to a heqlth occupation

even apart from their desire to specifically go to

medical school was the fact that one-third of the sample

listed some health field when applying gor graduate

school. In fact a majority of the males, though only a

quarter of the females, did so.

4-45/ Of the total number of rejectees who applied to
83-84

graduate school (simultaneously or subsequently) 80 were

accepted and 76 attended. The acceptance rate for these

graduate school applicants is very high, in striking con-

trast to their rejection by medical school.. While the

4 6
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acceptance and attendance rates of those Who applied

is very good (99 percent and 95 percent respectively)

and almost as high for females as males, again the over-

all male-female breakdown favors the males. Whereas

88 percent of all males applied to graduate school and

88 percent were accepted, only 78 percent of all females

applied and only 73 percent were accepted. Further,

while 84 percent of the males attended graduate school,

only 68 percent of the females did. There,probably is

a self-selection medhanism at work here in which only

those who are likely to be accepted apply, or it may

be that the fact they were pre-med majors made 'them

all.desirable graduate student candidaites. In any case,

two observations seem relevant: 1) the striking difference

in rejection rates between medical and graauate school

applicants suggests, since somewhat of a natural con-

trolled experiment took plac-J, that the explanation of

the difference lies in the system rather than inthe -

individuals; 2) whereas all rejectees wanted to go to

medical school, large numbers of these students could

easily have had their original commitment to medical school

sublimated or redirected toward education on a graduate

. level generally, whether in health or in some totally
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differeLt field. That is, there would seem tr be an

1

underlying general motiVation, intellectual, cultural

or the effects of childhood socialization, tow&rd

being a professional of Any kind, rather than a specific

drive toward being a physician and only a physician.

This second point seems to be more true for males than

for females, but quite relevant for both sexes. It

may be here that one sees the emergence of what Phillips

and Rosenberg (2014), call "intrinsic selt-expression

oriented valu'es."

While one-third of the sample had applied for a

hez.lth field when beginning the gradpate school appli-

cation process, a slightly smalfer percentage (29 per-

cen ) eventually majored in such a field. About the

same number of females who applied for a health major

e 'ed up with one (perhaps because the term "graduate

education" included professional training such as

nursing and medical technology as well as general lib-

eral arts graduate programs); however, there was a drop

of 25 percent (from 57 percent to 32 percent) between

health fields applied for by males and those males

actual3y majoring in a health field in graduate school.
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More than a quarter of those attending graduate

school listed more than one major field of study. A

health field, if the student's dhoice at all, was far

more likely to be his first and only choice than one of

several fields majored in.

While the majority of those attending graduate school

entered in 1966, a larger percentage of the males entered

from 1965 to 1967 than did females, who tended to enter

later. It would seem that, once rejected by medical

school, the men got down to the serious business of a

career earlier, and more decisively, than did the women.

Males were most likely to attend graduate school

for a total of two years, while females were likely to

attend for only one year. However, the maioritv of males

attended for three or more years while only 35 percent

of the females attended thic long. These differences

are related to the different kinds of graduate education

undertaken, and this will be elaborated upon below.

50/88 Eighty-two percent of those who attended graduate

school dbtained the degree they sought, whatever the

field studied and the nuMber of years spent in acquiring
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it. Twenty-two percent of those Who did not receive

a degree did not because,they transferred to medical

school in the midst of their graduate education. Most

of these transfers were male.

The largest proportion of graduate degrees granted

were-masters, either of arts or science. Equal pro-

portions of'these (40 percent) went to males and fe-

males. However, of the 11 respondents (17 percent of

those receiving graduate degrees) who received two

degrees, 8 were males (73 percent) and in every case

one of the two degrees was a Ph.D. While a larger pro-

portion of the total number of Ph.D.'s granted went to

males, females received proportionately more Ph.D.'s'

than did males. Males received 100 percent of the

D.D.S.'s granted, 86 percent of the other medical degrees

(e.g., podiatry, optometry, pharpecy), and 78 percent

of the other non medical degrees (e a LL.B.'s, MAT's,

MBA's). Females received 100 ksa of the MT (medical

technician) degrees granted.

Thus, while males

and non-medical fields

gree more overwhelming

took degrees.in c range of medical

and received no ce type of de-

thar another, f:1es who did .
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not get masters either went overwhelmingly to one

extrem. a Ph.D., or the other, an M.T. The M.T.

accounts for the large number of females Who spent

only one year in graduate sdhool.

53/90 The majority of both sexes did not receive their

54/91

degrees until the early 1970's. Since the majority

of respondents received their bachelor's degee in

1966 (Q. 58), this means that whatever the graduate

education undertaken, the process took as long or

longer than that necessary to train these students

as Vhysicians. However, it must be remembered that,

in small part, this graduate training4as extended

by the fact that the table includes second graduate

degrees acquired as well.

Not untypically, the majority of the applicants

took four years to complete their undergraduate train-

'ing, although more females did it in three years than

did malee, and more males took more than four y ers

than did females.

55/92 All but 2 males received an undergraduate degreE.
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See table for explanations of the two student's behavior.

.

Fifty-four percent of the undergraduate degrees

received were BA's as opposed t6 BS's. Proportionately

-more males got BA's and more females BS's.

The majority of the sample of rejectees received

their bachelor's degree in 1966, the same year they

took the MCAT's and applied to medical school. A

larger percentage of men than women got their BA earlier

than 1966, but all but one of the eight students who

got BA's in 1964 or earaier were male. Three males

received their BA's in the 1950's and were therefore

at least in their thirties at the time of this survey.

Twenty-eight percent of the males and 59 percent

of the females took courses not applicable to a graduate

degree upon completion of their bachelor's.

The largest proportion of these courses were in

the hard sciences and approximately equal percentages

of males and females took such courses. For males the

next largest course work area preferred was business,

while females took no courses in business. However, a
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.

large percentage of females took courses in the

humanities and, between education and humanities,

almost as large a proportion of females took cotIrses

in these areas as they did in the hard sciences.

Obviously, teadhing, and the liberal arts, offered

more desirable -- and perhaps more feasible -- possi-

bilities as potential alternative careers for women

than did business. Interestingly, the areas with the

fewest number of courses were in the social sciences and

in health fields. Perhaps this occurred because courses

.
in health were viewed by these rejectees as being

applicable to a graauate degree, and therefore not

admissible for inclusion in answering this question.

When more than one additonal course was taken (Q. 60)

these did tend to be in the

for females, although again

social sciences, especially

hard sciences predominated.

While the most frequent reason given for taking

such additional courses was interest in the particular

area, it would seem that since a large proportion of

such courses were in the hard sciences and these students

had, presumably, been premeds, they might well have had
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the idealthat they would

future academic plans or

nearly 30 percent of the

courses in order to help

an alternative career.

49.

be potentially helpful for

possible careers. Indeed,

sample said they took such

their chances of training for

Three times as many males as femaJes took additional

courses with the specific intention of reapplying to

medical sdhool. This is consistent.with table 37/76

in which 48 percent of the males, but only 32 percent

of the females, said that, at the time of their re-

jection, they thought they were very likely to reapply.

males either thought their chances for future acceptance

by medical school were beter than did the females, or

they were more persistent in the face of rejection.

While nearly thre.c Zourths of the sample ha'd 'only

one college major as undergraduates, females were more

likely to have two majors than were males, either be-

cause they switched fields, or because they had a dodble

major.

As expected the great majority of those with only

one major were either premeds with a biology major, or

in some other "hard" science field. A larger proportion

51



of males majored in the humanities than in the bard

sciences (all persons majoring in the humanit,i:s were

male), and two-thirds of those majoring in the hard

sciences (exclusive of biology pre-med) were female.

63/101-102 When these students had more than one college

major the first one, again, was more likely to be

biology, or other hard science, just as it wds for those

who had only one major. The only difference between

these students and those with only one major was that

a much larger proportion of the females majored in

health fields, either as a double major or before they

switched (usually to the humanities).; For males, the

second major was likely to be humanities also, or the

social sciences, and the atttition, for both sexes, was

from the "hard" sciencas and premed. It is difficult

to interpret the importance of these changes in under-

graduate majors; they may indicate a growing awareness

by the rejectee that the future might not lie along a

straight medical career path, or it may be that, as

they advanced toward their senior year, these students

felt a desire to broaden their intellectual scope by

adding additional courses in the social sciences and -
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humanities.

64/103-109 It would seem that the second explanation (in

Q. 63 above), a broadened intellectual scope, was

the most important factor influencing these students'

final choice of undergraduate major. Ninety-one per-

cent checked an "intellectual interest in that area"

as fairly to very important reason in their final

choice of major, although two other reasons, "ability

to do well" and helpful with "future career plans", also

were very important to at least 80 percent of the

sample. None of the other reasons provided as possible

factors affecting selection of the firlal major field

wre deemed very important (such as ability to get

along with the faculty, advice from advisor or parents,

or friends taking it). .Thus there are several quite

different reasons for the final selection of a major.

Broadly they can be characterized as idealistic and

realistic. The shift away from premed and health

fields for the females could be indicative of a shift

in future career plans, a change in intellectual per-

spective, or merely a realization of academic difficulties.

However, the fact that the shift was to the "hard"
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sciences as well as to the humanities, and that females

ranked "intellectual interest" before any other reason,

would lead one to favor the first two reasons over the

last.

65/110 Males gave "future career plans" as the most im-

66,67/
111-112

portant reasons (and a larger proportion of males gave

this reason than did females) fr:r their final selection

of a college major. Whi:e biology-and-premed was the

major field for most of them, less than half the sample

acknowledged that they selected their major on the basis

of future career plans; almost as many of the rPspondents

said the most important reaSon for their final choice

was an intellectual interest.in that area. If this is

really the case, it might be expected that the mcst sat-

isfactory alternative fcdi these students, once they had

been rejected by medical school, would be the "hard"

sciences, since there they could combine their interests

with their years of training and preparation.

While 60 percent of this sample had a grade average

of B, with most of the rest having a C average, almost

50 percent of the respondents said their grade z.erage

5 7
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had improved during their years as an undergraduate.

While only a very small percentage had an A- to A

average, it is also true that only a small perdentage

saw a decrease in their average aS undergraduates.

Females as a Whole had higher grade averages than males
1

(but were more likely to see a decrease in their averages

during the undergraduate years); yet, females were less

likely think their rejection by medical school was

primarily due to poor grades, though both sexes thought

poor grades was a "fairly to very important" reason for

their rejection. (See Q. 27A and 28.)

68A/113-116 Among the four undergraduate areas (arts, humanities,

hard and social sciences) in which these students could

have taken courses, the arts was the only.area in which

a substantial proportion of the respondnnts tooK nc

courses; even so, a majority of the sample did take such

courses. More females took courses in the arts than did

males. These students took courses in all three of the

other areas, though Whether they took few or many courses

is not indicated.

68B/117-
120

A little less than a majority of the respondents

5 8
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say that they would now take courses in the arts,

humanities and social sciences, if such courses were

made availdble. A smaller percentage saidithey would

now take courses in the hard sciences. Buit a majority

I

of both males and females indicate that they would

take no more courses in any of these areas. The one

exception is that a majority of the females indicate

that, if made available, they would now take more

courses in the arts. Among the males the largest per-

centage (though not a majority)._ of those who say they

would take more courses now would do so in the social

sciences.

68C/121-124 Except for females in the "hard" sciences, a

majority of males or females felt they did not have

a "knack" for course work in any one of these four

areas. Females felt they had the least ability in the

arts, as did males. There was no real difference be-

tween males and females in self-assessed ability, al-

though proportionately more males felt they'had a

knack for the arts and humanities than did females, and

more females proportionately indicated a knack for the

"hard" and social sciences than did males. Perhaps this
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fact helps explain both why more. of these females

were encouraged to go into the hard scienes (68E,

below) and also why more females than males plahned

to do medical research once they had thei# M.D.

degree (26/48).

68D/125-128 In none of these areas did the majority of re-

jectees say they found rough-going academically. Of

the four, the largest percentage who indicated having

a rough time did so with respect to the "hard" sciences

(32 percent). Both males and females found the arts

least rough, the social sciences next, and the:hu-

manities after that. (Both males and,females, it should

be remembered, took fewest courses in the arts and felt

they had the least "knack" for courses in this area;

the humanities, on the other hand, was :-.he least liked

of the four fields.) In terms of a latent continuum of

both motivation and ability, this sample seems to

represent some hypothetical midpoint between apathy and

inspiration; they are neither overly enthusiastic and

self-confident nor do they feel inadequate or extremely

self-derogatory about their intellectual capacities.

6 0
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) 68E/129-132 While 46 percent of the females1 said their teachers

had encouraged them to go into the hard sciences, only

28'percent of the males said they had been so encouraged.

A higher percentage of females than Males indicated they

were encouraged to enter all the areas (except the arts).

However, only a very small percentagsb .of either males

or females said they were encouraged to go into the arts,

humanities or social sciences. Whether these findings

are: a) the result of professors and parents' reflected

assessment of these premedical students' abilities and

capacities; b) due to acceptance by the students and

those advising them of the'medical career path they in-
.

dicate they wish to pursue; or c) merely a by-product

of a career guidance system which further reinforces an

already strong self-selection process, can providP

interesting but unverifiable speculation for the anal/st.

Johnson (10, p. 267), in his English study, found no

significant difference between the encouragement pro-

vided by undergraduate professors for those who gained

medical school places and those who did not; nor was

there any difference in encouragement by sex. However,

he did find much greater "positive discouragement amongst
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1

the rejected."

68F/133-136 A majority of the respondents, both male and

female , said they liked the "hard" sciences as an

area of study "a lot." While 75 percent of the males

and 85 percent of the females expressed this preference

and degree of liking, none of the three other areas

appealed to a majority of either sex. Males expressed

strong liking lor both the social sciences and humanities

in about equal proportions (about 41 percent), and fe-

males were attracted to both thes areas in approximately

equal proportions to the males (46 percent), Though

the arts was the area wh evoked the least amount of

such positive affirmation, here too proportionately

more females than males expressed strong enthusiasm:

Thus, more striking than che fact that the hard sciences

were preferred by a majority of the rejectees (and that

the arts were again ranked at the bottom) is the fact

that females in proportionately larger numbers than males

expressed enthusiastic preference for all four areas.

Interpretations of this table, therefore, must explain:

a) why the hard sciences, an area of study typically

associated with males, should be strongly endorsed by

6 2
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more females than males; and b) why females should be

more enthusiastic about all fields than males. COn-

cerning the latter interpretation, it may be that,

because girls in high school and college earn better
.

grades than boys, and on the whole are higher achievers

at these levels, (a fact supported by Johnson's study

also), they receive more academic and psychological

rewards, as well as other positive reinforcement. In

turn, they express less ambivalence about school and

are perhaps more interested and possibly even more

highly motivated than tbe males. More open expression

of such feelings, in turn, perpetuates a cycle of

positive reinforcement. Possibly as a social remnant of

parents' and teachers' approches to female education

as a time when girls are taught to be "well-rounded"

and have many, diversified skills and interests, sue:

Childhood socialization concepts carry over to under-

graduate education as well. Hoever, "a" above cannot

be explained in terms of such stereotypic sex role

learning patterns as well. Instead, the phenomenon

may be overcompensation. Females, precisely because

they was well as males are aware of the traditional image

of the "unscientific woman", both in reaction to such

6 3
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I

an image, and out ci a nc):: unrealistic anxiety con-
,

cerning their strongly desired future medical career

and the greater odds against their fulfilling this

desire than those for males, may over-compensate by

expressing even stronger enthusiasm for the hard

sciences than do males. That is, theY may lack both

the financial wherewithal and the solid societal

support for their career intentions to become physicians,

and may attempt to compensate by being more highly

motivated and enthusiastic students in the very area

in which will ultimatel be hardest for them to achieve

recognition. Other interpretations are, of course,

possible, such as self-selection -- these female re-

jectees may simply be more scientifically oriented

than non-preme0 majors and be quite different not o..ly

from other females but from males with whom they attended

school.

68G/137-140 Although neither sex noted any great dislike for

any of the four areas, there were small differences.

Fewest females expressed great disliking for the hard

sciences. This area was ranked the same by both sexes.

However, proportionately more females said they disliked

6 4
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the social sciences a lot more than did males; further

they disliked it more than they disliked the other two

areas. Males expressed greater disliking for the hu-

1

manities and arts than for the social sciences. Over-
. .

all, the humanities were most often chosen as least

liked, although again this was by a viery small percentage

of the sample.

68H/l40-143 While a majority of the sample reported having

thought seriously at one point in their college years

of having a future career in the hard sciences, a

majority of the females did not express having such

thoughts, although they overwhelminglli said they liked

the hard sciences a lot, and.that they felt they had

a knack for course work in this area; also, nearly a

majority said their teachers had encouraged thin to

go into this field professionally. Although they did

not find the hard sciences rough-going academically,

they were quite definite that they would take no more

courses in such fields. What emerges is that the girls

may have had, possible by self-selection as premeds, quite

a bit of scientific talent -- to the point of being en-

couraged academically and professionally to use it as

6 5
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the foundation of a future career -- and yet did not

envision themselves (or wern not attracted to) the

"scientific" side of medicJne. Although for females

as for males an interest in szience was the reason

most frequently given as most important in wanting

to become physicians, humanitarian idealism also ranked

very high and may play a part in explaining why these

undergraduate females did not, by and large, seriously

consider a career in the hard sciences. Male this is

in accord with the fact that a larger number of males

than females went on to get graduate degrees in the hard

sciences, presumably enabling them to do medical re-

search, it must be remembered that a much larger pro-

pt)rtion of females than males said they had planned on

a career in medical research as physicians. Thi.s mLy

explain why nearly two-thirds of those majoring in the

"hard" sciences, and not biology or premed (Q. 63),

were female. However, it is more difficult to interpret

why propcdrtionately fewer females than males thought

seriously of making a career in this area. Changes in

interest, lower aspiration levels, more realistic

assessments of the job market in these areas, might be

6 6
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some of the possible explanations.
I

Neither males nor females ekhibited a tendency

to think seriously of careers in the other three areas

to any significant degree.

681/144-147 Not uneXpectedly, more members of both sexes said

that one of their closest friends had majored in the

,thard" sciences rather than in any of the other three

areas. Social sciences was second for the females,

humanities for the males, but they were poor seconds.

It would seem that, except for the arts, these premed

students were somewhat more likely to have friends in

all three of the other fields. They were least likely

to have a close friend majoring in the arts. (See Q.

113 and 114.)

69,71/148- Very small percentages of these rejectees said

149
their studies had been disrupted by either Physical cr

emotional illness as undergraduates. Of those whose

studies had been so disrupted, the largest prpportion

(20 percent) were Zemales, and this was for physical

illness. However, only two students had to leave

1
school for more than 4 months for emotional problems,

C.)
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and only two for physical illness.

63.

Fifty-one percent of the males in this sample had

never served in the military, which is sur

r
rising

because almost all of them were-over 25. ,

1

The largest proportion of those who served did so

for two years, though 20 percent of those who had been

in the military were in for four or more years.

75/152 Such military service did not affect, by inter-

ruption, the studies of 55 percent of the respondents,

although the remainder is rather a large proportion

to have had their studies disrupted by military service.

76,77/153- However, for those whose studies were interrupted
154

as well as foi fhe others there was some compensat!rm.

Eighty-three percent of them received special trainirg,

possibly as a medic (25 percent) though more likely

some field unrelated to health care.

78,79/155-
156

80,81/157-
158

Of those that didn't serve, 79 percent did not ex-

pect to serve, largely because of age.

While only 8 males said that their grarluate studies
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bad been interrupted by the military draft, 17 males

(30 percent) said concern about the draft had affected

their graduate plans. In the main, it hal accelerated

their anxiety, and perhaps their career djcision plans

- i-

and the application process, for they hadlto be accepted

by graduate sdhool in order to avoid the draft. Peehaps

this is one reason why more males went, more.quickly,

into graduate school than did females. However much,

though, the draft accelerated the choice of career plans

or the application and entrance process, it also de-

layed or changed it, since 35 percent of those whose

graduate education plans wcre disrupted by the draft

failed to start or complete graduate chool because

of it.

Consistent with: a) the early interest shown by

most of these unsuccessful applicants to medical school;

b) the persistence with which a good ehare of them

reapplied upon their rejection; c) the degree of commit-

ment towards medicine they expressed; and d) the degree

of unhappiness they felt upon being rejected; is the

fact that 57 percent of this sample said they had

never seriously considered an occupation other than
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medicine before college. Of the remainder', proportion-
'

ately more males than femalei had considered another

career at that time.

Of the other occupations considered, ithe majority

were outside the health field (78 percent). Females

were more likely to have considered health occupations

than were males, but naither did so in significant prO-

portions. When more than one other occupation was con-

sidered, health was more likely to be that alternative

than when only one other occupation was considered.

Considering the other attitudes and behaviors dis-

played by the rejectees as exampled iri Q. 82 above, it

is interesting that during college the proportion of

students seriously considering an occupation other Allan

medicine increased, though not dramatically (43 per

cent to 49 percent). It rose about equally for males

and females. Thus, during college, almost a majority

of this sample were already thinking of an occupation

other than in medicine per se.

85/162 Whilc the percentage of those seriously considering

other hralth occupations went up slightly from what it
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had been before college (from 22 percent to 29 percent),

these careers still did not compete effectively With

the serious alternative career pressures presented by

occupations outside the health area. However, the

percentage seriously considering health oCcupations

during college was much larger for females than males,

and rose much more dramatically for females since pre-

college speculation than it did for males. Perhaps the

women already had some feeling that medicine was not

for them, either out of their own inabilities, changes

of interest or a realispic pragmatism about the system

and their chances within it. Possibly, they merely were

more disillusioned earlier about their chances than were

males, or perhaps it wasn't Cynicism so much as a real-

istic self-asz;essment of abilities and potentialitiqs.

It lay also have been because fewer females were cer:ain

of having finaLcial support for medical sdhool from

their parents than were males.

86/163 This table and the following four are among the

mist important of all the table3 analyzed, and also, in

light of the already apparent trend differentiating males

and females, among the most interesting. While during

71
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college only 49 percent of the tota1 sample of un-

successful medical school candidates even seriously

considered an occupation other than medicine, and only

29 percent of these considered a health occupation, al-

most one-half (46 percent) of those 1.'?ho went to work

immediately upon graduation had their first fulltime

job in a health field. This increase from those con-

sidering health in college to those working in health

after college was not evenly distributed among males

and females. Seventy-five percent of all rejectees

who entered a health occupation were female and two-

thirds of all females took,a job in ,health rather than
4

elsewhere, compared to less f-han one-fourth of the males

who opted for a similar career. Moreover, for females,

a job in the health field overwhelmingly meant a WI

as a medical or laboratory technician. Twenty-one olt

of the 24 females who said their first fulltime job aiter

college was in health were medical technicians (88 per

cent), while only 3 males entered this occupation

category.

Nearly 30 percent of the rejectees listed no first

fulltime job after college, as did the majority of

7 2
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males. However, not only d:d the maority of females

work as medical techniciJna Iqoon graduation, but a

majority of all females interviewed were medical tech-

87/164 Moreover, while the number of females working as

medical technicians decreased from 21 to 13 in the

years after college, still 77 percent of these women

had their most recent fulltime occupations in medical

technology. While the percentage ot males in health

occupations rose, only 3 remained medical technicians.

Besides the fact that, as their most recPnt full-

time job, four times as many females ds males are em-

ployed in medical technology, other interesting results

to emerge from these two tables: 1) the total number

as well as the proportion of unsuccessful appli,:ants

holding a job at the time of the survey had increased

since just after graduation; 2) the total number as well

as the proportion of those surveyed who held a health

job as opposed to another job had decreased (only 37

peicent of those listing a most recent job listed a

health occupation) since immediately post college; 3)

the proportion of males in health careers had increased

7 3
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in those 4-5 years, but the proportion og females in

such jobs had de,A:eased. Nevertheless, While male re-

jectees seem to have begun to gradually enter health

fields other than medicine, a much larger percentage
. .

of those currently in such fields were female at fhe

time of the survey.

87/165-167 In between the first job and the most recent job

increasingly larger numbers of rejectees went to work.

Presumably, since the majority had gone on to get

graduate education of some kind, they had completed

such training, or dropped out, and were entering the

labor market. However, even at the time of the survey,
4

more than 20 percent were not yet working (Table p. 169).

What is apparent from these three tables is the drop

(from 73 percent of the sample whose first job iTaiDie

p. 167] was in a health field to 50 percent whose most

recent job was in a health field [Table p. 161) in the

percentage, although not in the absolute number, of

those choosing health over some other field. The drop

was more precipitous for females thah males, although

at any one point in time far more females (about 3 times

as many) than males were in health.
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It would seem that female medical school rejectees

went to work upon college graduation in far larger pro-

portions than males, taking lower level, lOwer paying

jobs in hospitals or labs. Since fewer of them had had

.
promises of financial support from their parents for

medical school, it is possible that fewer of them also

had such support for other kinds of graduate school.

While proportionately more females than males got BS's

rather than BA's, proportionately more females received

Ph.D.'s than males, and equal proportions of males and

.
females got masters degrees; at the same time it must

be remembered that a large subsample of these females

spent only one year in gradu,,%, (2L)ol, probably getting

a medical technology degi-.. 49,51/87-89).

Thus the unsuccessfu] 1or:11( applicants to medical

school seem to split natui-.12y Ito two groups: tho3e

who obtained a great deal graduate educ.,Jti.on of a

specific, scientific. nature; and those who rozoived very

15ttle (if any) advanced training, but insteal. ;ent im

mediately to work, mostly in any hea)cll job they could

get.

Th maJei seem to be a more homogeneous group, a
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1

characteristic perhaps due to .3(111-se1ection by male

premed students, or tO structural effects of the ed-

ncational-occupational sys';t through which both males

1

and females passed, but whi:lh al:fected or treated them

differently. There might ',save been more or less of one

kind of male premed stude.r.::, and several kinds of fe-

male premed students -- those more ara less committed

to medicine. Both SEM2E, oay have started out with

very much the same goals ard dc-11'!ation, but the fe-

males, after. encounterinc ,bstacles and tougher

expectations (as well as havi?.ng less tenanciousness

and lower aspirations) encled up, through a process of

self and system selvi,)n, with their humanitarian ideals

and desire for a he'iuth career fairly intact but neces-

sarily having to lower their occupational sights. now-

ever, when it 5s remembered that degree of commitmen.:

toward medicine equally strong for males and femles,

-

as was interest in -cience and in helping others, it

is difficult not to attribute these occupational and

graduate schoi differences to specific adjustments

made by the females to the career system and structure,

as well as to differences.in early and later socialization
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norMs .

-

That equal nuMbers of male and female rejectees

were married :rt.. the time of the,survey, and that these

were a mr(.4ry of the unsuccessful candidates, suggests

another aspect of possible explanation. 'Perhaps, as

is often the pattern among young college graduates and

married professionals without children, the women took

"any" job immediately rather than a "career-oriented"

job in order to support the couple while the husband

underwent his graduate training.

This suggestion is partially confirmed by data in

this table which show that 2/3 of thoSe who entered

graduate school immediately after college were male.

More striking is the finding that only 53 percent of

the rejectees entered graduate school right after college,

although most of them had been prepared to enter medical

school immediately upon graduation.

Five years after college graduation, 30 percent

of the males and 7 percent of the females were still

in school and had not yet held a fulltime job. Males

constituted 85 percent of those who had never had a
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paying job. It is evident that males had much more

73.

: incentive or opportunity or both to pursue an extensive,

demanding graduate education than females. The pattern

seems to be that males pursue as long a graduate ed-
1

ucation as is necessary to get the degree they desirej

while females, through a combination of self-fulfilling

expectations and lack of opportunity, spend less time

at the graduate levels of academia and go sooner to

work, in order to support che couple (or herself if

she is single). One wonders whether the predisposing

factor, if not the precipitating one, is reduced op-

portunity for the female at the graduate level, or lower

aspirations and inclination to attend graduate school.

88/170 Whatever the initial reason that males and fe-

males chose work over giaduate school, or chose their

present job over_a different one, equal proportions of

males and females report they are fairly to very com-

mitted to their present careers. And indeed a very

high proportion of all those responding to this question

(89 percent) reported fair to high commitment. This is

interesting in light of the fact that the vast majority

of these former premed students was very upset by their
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*medical school rejection. Eowever, flor a"...,cst the

majority of the sample, the Commitment was to a career

in health, not to one in medicine (Q. 38) and 37 per-

cent of those working now are in self-described health

occupations. Thus this present commitment, as well as

the earlier aspirations, were: a) nl so much to medi-

cine as to health in general; and b) fairly transferable

to some other occupation, as much or more outside the

health field as within it.

Probably what is evidenced here is that once having

dbtained an extensive amount of training (whether they

went beyond college or not) they still would be in the

minority of a national sample representative of their

age group for amount of higher education obtained) highly

motivated individuals: a) are very likely to be doing

somsthing agreeable and probably consistent with th44ir

abiAties and their training, if not challenging as

well; and b) have had enough time in, and rewards for,

what they are doing that they grew to derive satisfaction

from the job, if indeed they didn't start out satisfied.

The lattcr attiLude shift occurred either because they

brought their attitudes in line with their behavior
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(i.e., reducing the incongruity between their aspirations

and reality) or reduced, by-some other method such as

redefinition of the situation, whatever dissonance

might have originally arisen between their feelings of

self-esteem and the life choices they were forced to

make and which u/timately led them to their present

careers. In any case, whether they were medical tech-

nicians or research scientists, and despite the fact

that they had all wanted to be physicians originally,

the vast majority of those answering this question.

. (and fewer than half the rejectees answered this question--

see the first _Tort on response rate for an explanation)

reported they were quite committed to what they were

presently doing.

89/171-178 : Of the eight (including "other") possible reasons

provided for deciding on a career in the area choscn,

"abilities consistent with the choice" received the

largeit proportion of affirmative responses. Eight-one

percent of the total number responding to this question

said this had been a consider ion in deciding to begin

their particular career. Seventy-five percent of the

r4?.spondents said that they were steered into their choice
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by the training they received in college. And 51 per-
,

cent of the sample indicated they'd been helped .to

make their decision on the basis of personal values.

And these three reasons were the only ones vihich re-

ceived a majority of the possible responses. Very few

percent) said they'd chosen t.leir present career

for no specific reason but, rather, had just drifted

into it. Otherwise, the other reasons received a good

share of the responses, although only "abilities" and

"college training" applied to almost everyone. Suggest-

ions of friends, relatives and faculty advisors played

only a small part in career choice.

While not a'majority, a substantial minority of

the respondents said their particular career decision

wa; due to "a chance opportunity". This explanation is

not that different from "just drifted into it," yet

the latter received prmtically no vote as an explanation,

while the former was endorsed by 45 percent of the total.-

Perhaps a distinction between these two reasons was made

along the lines of Aristotle's final (first) and effic1.ent

(material) causes; that is, a chance opportunity (being

rejected by medical school, drafted into the Army,
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'picking a particularly fruitful subsittute graduate

educational experience) had acted as the original

decision-maker by inevitably defining a particUlar

path (o.r by eliminating others). This, in turn,

led ultimately to the specific career now being pur-

sued and thus the present occupation;is not seen as

merely the random outcome of a decision by default but

instead the predictable outcome of a dhain begun years

earlier by a chance opportunity.

While the percentage of males and females rating

the importance of these considerations in Choosing their

particular career were about equal for "consistent with

abilities" and "because ok a chance opportunity",

proportionately more males than females said they de-

cided on their careers because they were consistent

with their training in college or because they were in

accurd with their personal values. Also, proportionately

more females than males said they had been swayed by

the suggestion of a relative or friend. Iyhile males

were less liLely than females to attribute their final

selection of a college major to "future career plans,"

(D. 64) the males' response to Q. 89 would seem to indi-
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cate that their college training had coincided more

with, or prepared them better for, their present career

than females thought their college training had done

for them. Also, it would appear that males are more

.

"inner-directed" ("personal values") and females

("suggestion of relative/friend") are more "other-

directed." 'However, the spread between the male and

female percentages isn't very wide so any such analys.1E

may well be premature. The only significant difference

of interest here is that, of those who said that their

training in college was an important consideration in

beginning a career in their present field, 63 percent

wyre male and only 38 percent were ferriale. This is in

accord with the fact that proportionately more women

rP'ectees obtained jobs at lower prestige and status

(and presumably skill) levels than did males and thus

their college, graduate and occupational career ladders

followed a straight upward course less consistently than

did those of the men.

90/179 While a slightly larger percentage of the total

number of unsuccessful applicants who said that their

bilities being consistent with their choice was a more
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'important consideration in ch000ing theirl present

career than was any other factor, the single most

important factor in choosing present careers was

college training. After ability, personal values and

other idiosyncratic reasons were found to be "most

important". Consistent with the findings in Q. 89,

training in college was of most importance for males,

with 27 percent of the males giving this as the mast

important reason. While college tiaining was im-

portant for females (20 percent said it was the most

important reason), idiosyncratic ("other") reasons

were "most important" to an even larger proportion

of females (25 percent).

In light of the responses to Q. 89, dhance or "drift"

wat. not considered very important (though it was twice

as important for females than males), while advice of

others, which had been important for a sitable minority

of females, was not considered the most important rea-

son by the great majority of the sample. Only 11 per-

cent of the total gave this as the mo...t important

leason they had chosen their present career.

91/180-194 The most interesting thing about the analysis of
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these 15 different reasons or characteristics for

choosing the present career is that all but two were

ranked as fairly to very important by a majority of

the respondents. This is, the present career paths

of this subsample provide these unsuccessful applicants

with an array of different opportunities, giving them

a chance to fulfil (or avoid) many expectations and

hopes that other young aspirants often have when starting

a professional career.

The characceristic most often ranked "fairly to

very important" as the reason for choosing the present

career was "opportunity to ;Learn new things or improve

professional compctency" (89 percent). In fact, 97

percent of the males rated this characteristic of their

prnsent career or career goal as "fairly to very im-
.

Ix:It:ant" compared to 78 percent of the fem.les. Almost

as.large a percentage (76 percent) of females ranked

"living and working in the world of ideas" as "fairly

to very important," although this was not the second

most important characteristic (in terms of this ranking

scale) for males. Both importance of "becoming a success"

and "opportunity to exercise leadership" were found to
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be very important by males more often than was

"living and working in the world of ideas." Males wculd

seem to be somewhat more concerned with leadership

possibilities and success tnan are the females, and

females more concerned with leaining and using ideas

and developing professional competency than males.

However a good majority of both sexes were more likely

to rate all these characteristics as "important" than

"not important", though becoming a success ranked

fairly low among these 15 reasons for females. All

the reasons discussed above fall most closely into the

category which Phillips and Rosenberl (90,14) cll 4n-

trinsic self-expression, though "becoMing a success"

and "improving professional competency" tend to represent

.extrinsic rewa:d-oriented values as well. Most interest-

ing, however, is that the high loading on "people-

oriented" or altruistic-idealistic values seen in

O. 17 about reasons for applying to medical school,

is not apparent here in "choice of present career." In

fact, such values are virtually absent among the list

of most important reasons for the present choice. This

finding may be due either to the.' sacuration process over
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time, to the difference between medicine as a career

and the present occupation. .

Other characteristics of the present career choice

found firlv to very important by at leacL 60 percent

of the males in the sample were opportunity: for

_originality; for doing practical work; for helping

others; for working with people rather than things;

for freedom from supervision; for technical problem-

solving; for contributing to science; and for high

income. Of these, at leant 60 percent of the females

endorsed all but the last three. In fact a majority

of the males rated everyone of these characteristics

but one ("avoiding a high responsibility job which

takes too much out of you") as "fairly to very important".

A -Yery high p::oportion of females (91 percent) also

found this latter reason not at all important, but

sierliicantly, a majority of the-women also found

not very important: technical problem-solving; con-

tributing to science; a high income; and an opportunity

to achieve social status or prestige.

Interestingly, the three reasons combined in Q. 92

(195) under "prestige" (a high income, an opportunity
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to achieve social status and prestige, and becoming

a success) were not felt to be very important by most

of the females, and were certainly not felt to be

"fairly to very importan'" by proportionately as many

females as males. However, when arked to dheck the

most important reason for choosing ' . - present career,

almost twice as ..argi .! a percentage of i ales as males

felt these three e%trjnsic reward-or,en\- ,-elIons to

be the most importaLL 9S Nawever, e bsoluLe numbers

involved are quite smL1J1'.

One of the most .ixteresting tables in Q. 91 is

Table p. 190. The spread between the propm-f.jrnn

males and females who thought bccoming a success in

the present dhoice of career was very important is

large (35 percentage point:) and, in fact, is the largest

spread between the sexes of any of these occ;Ipational

chce charactc;ristics. Corcine Jith the fact that the

spread is also large for "high income" and "importance

of status and prestige", and all thre are n the same

direction (that is, males think these three chz.--:cter-

istics are very important more oftrm than do females),

it would tend to confirm the anclysis presented for
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Q. 17 (pages 21-24 of this report). Przstige and high

income were held to be less important by the females

than by the males, as reasons they had wanted to become

Physicians.

What was suggested earlier, that females want

different things from a career and perhaps set their

career sights (aspirations as well as achieved goals)

either at lower levels or to achieve different 4rae.-

fications than those achieved by males, can be expanded

somewhat here. Females Yave a much more recent history

(in anything approachilg 1-,-ge numbers) in the "male"

professions, and there are still far fewer of: the:u in

these than in the mor acce,tabl, "female" professions

(e.g., teaching, social work, nursing). Thus, when

thly aspire to enter occup:ions normally undertaken by

males, while they may comprise more of the LInovators

or 'pioneers" of their se cnan do males aspirir7 to

the same profession constitute of eheir sex, they still

cannot take for granted either the so:ial approval of

their fellow females and/or col:-agues or social

sanction to desire as much success, preJt:ge, ard high

income as is desired by males professiinals. Both be-

8 9
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cause they are newer at this particular career game

and because they have been socialized to hold different

career aspirations and expectations than do their male

counterparts, the fact that they had similar training and

career opportunities while in school (if indeed this is

the case) is not strong enough to overcome the structural

and social barriers they confront even when they are

installed in a career. While they sa they are as

committed to their present career as do the men (Q. 88),

they give somewhat different reasons for that commitment,

either ecause: a) having a career in itself provides

malPs Ana c..males with different opportunities for self-
:

expression, leadership, creativity, prestige and success;

b) because females are seeking different things from

thlir careers than are males; or c) be:ause it isn't

yet sor-ially acceptable (and thus perhaps is still

lars,ely unconscious) to want the same things from a

career that do men. In other words, they either want

different things and find them, or they want the same

things but deny, to themselves, that this is true. Even

after attaining professional status, success, prestige,

and high income are not seen by women as (or admitted

9 0
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Q. 92/195 While the most kir,ortant single rcason these

medical school rejectees gr-e for wanting to become

physicians is "an interest in science" (Q. 17), a

"chance to cortribute to science" is the least im-

portant reason selected for choosing their present

careers. Only 5.5 percent of the respondents gave

this as the most important reason for their present

choice. While in the earlier question altruistic-

humanitarian ideals (an opportunity to be helpful

to others and an opportunity to work with people,

not things) were checked as most important by almost

as many people as checked an interest in science, it

is still a powerful motivator, but not as important

to as many people in their preseht careers as is in-

tellectual creativity ,an cpportuny to be original,

work in the world of ids and to learn new things

and become professionally competent). Thus, as they

became older, and as aspirations merge with.behavior,

and as they no longer define themselves or are defined

by others as medical school rejectees, these young

peoFle Ilecome altruistic in decreasing proportions and

9 1
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egocentric in increasing proportions. This is not

to say, that large percentages of them aren t people or

other-directed, or even that a majority of them are

motivated largely by selfish or self-fulfilling reasons,

but only that reality (in the form of preSent career

opportunities and increasing family and professional

considerations, pressures and sanctions) has begun to

play a weightier role in molding evaluations of occu-

pational opportunities than it did in forming earlier

career aspirations.

While "prestige" and "leadership opportunities"

were considered "fairly to very important" by large

majorities of the males and by a smaller (but nonethe-

less majority) proportion ofthe total sample of re-

jactees, Ihes: two categories of reasons for choosing

the present caveer are, not nearly as frequently cited

as tne post important reasons as are "altruistic ideals"

or "intellectual creativity". In earlier tables,

prestige and success factors were not considered very

important by nearly as large a proportion of females

as they were by males; nonetheless, in this table, they

are considered most important by proportionately more

9 2
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females than males. An opportunity for leadership,

on the other hand, was checked by a quarter of the

males in the sample as most important, not too far

off, percentage wise, from humanitarian and intellectual

fulfillment. Females, however, ranked "an opportunity

to exercise leadership" at the very bottom of the list

of most important reasons for choosing their present

career, along with a "chance to contribute to scientific

knowledge". Apparently females achieve prestige dif-

ferently than males or value it more highly or find

it more often, while males rate leaderghip, with or

without prestige and social status, as important and

find it more often or value it more highly than do females.

It may just be a matter of different paths to the same

crw.ls or, conversely, different appraisals of the same

paths -- that is, one sex's "prestige" may be the other's

"leadership."

93/196-210 Just as with the present career, any new career

these unsuccessful medical school applicants would em-

bark upon is seen (through what is perh;:n. _n idealistic

overlay) as having to provide multiple opportunities.

As with the present career, the characteristic ranked
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most frequently as "fairly to very important" in choosing

a new career is an "opportunity to learn new things or

improve professional competency". While the overall

proportion of the total demanding that any new career

provide such an opportunity as this (94 percent) remains

quite ulose to the overall proportion giVen in Q. 91
1

(89 percent), the proportion of females rating this

characteristic as very important has increased nearly

20 percentage points from Q. 91 to Q. 93. Perhaps

more females, starting at lower, less professional

levels (mostly as medical technicians) feel a greater

need to utilize their college training and past ex-

perience to more into a professional.career or in a

new direction, while the men, having completed a more

thorough graduate education, can afford to look for

other things from a career as well.

For both sexes "an opportunity to be helpful to

others" has increased in importance from the reality

of the present career to the ideal of a new career.

Perhaps, given free rein to speculate upon a new job

(free tuition and living allowance), these unsuccessful

applicants find it easier or even more natural to give

their ideals or humlnitarian values more expression

than they could have afforded when they had to take

whatever job a chance opportunity thrust upon fhem.
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Or perhaps, instead, their imaginations propel them

in a direction which brings their ideal job in line

with their humanitarian feelings. Of course it may

be that this is one of the things many of them are

vaguely dissatisfied with (vaguely, since a Tajority

of the sample reports that they do presently find

opportunity to be helpful to others)iin their present

jobs, and thus their imaginations are given more

impetus to desire expression of such altruistic senti-

ments in any future job they may obtain.

Living and working in the world of ideas, and an

opportunity to c-e--4-^ leadership are both very fre-

quently cited as of importance in choosing a new career,

as they were felt to be in choosing the present career.

"leaderslip opportunities" declined.in importance

for some of the male rejectees, it rose in importance

fol- 15 percclt of the females (from Q.-91-to Q. 93).

Again it may be that presentexperience is somewhat

disillusioning to the women -- that is, their training

may have prepared them to be leaders but the job struc-

ture and system forced them to take non-leadership

posi tions which they now feel are inconsistent with

9 5
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their training and aptitudes -- and they now feel more

confident of their abilities and more able to handle

leadership positions. Or it may be that when iemales

think about possible career potentialities and oppor-

tunities, they permit themselves greater latitude in

their desire for supervisory responsibility than do

men, who already have a greater range of responsibility,

or than they (females) permit themselves, or are per-

mitted, to have in reality. Perhaps because leader-

ship positions for women is a more openly debated issue

at this time, women see these opportunities as more de-

sirable than, for example, opportunities for altruism.

While "becoming a success" is rated "fairly to

very important" by as large a proportion of males in

a!i ;. future career as it is in the prescnt career, it

has become_somewhat more_important for females, though

not'as important for nearly as large a proportion of

them as for the males.

In conjunction with other intellectual opportunities

these vejectees rate as important in any new job they

would take (e.g., "opportunity to learn new things,"

"opportunity to live and work in the world of ideas"),

9 6



creativity," which is thc ch racteristic /cited as most

important by the largest percentage of rejectees in

choosing their present job, is not only in the same

rank order position in choosing a new career, but also,

has been endorsed as the most important category of

reasons by 50 percent of the total sample -- a 15

percent increase from Q. 91 to Q. 93.

Feehaps because many of the females presently

work as medical or laboratory technicians, there is

an increase in the percentage of females who emphasize

thiy would a career in which they work with people

rather than thf.ngs if they begin a new job. For males,

tho per:centage citing this characteristic as Very im-

portant drops off slightly in thoughts about a new

career, possibly because they presently have more

opportunity to do so.

An "interest in people" does not override the im-

portance of doing practical work (since the percentages
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are equal for both sexes), nor does such a people-

oriented bent exclude an interest in, or a focus.on,

doing precise, technical work, since a malority of

the males and a sizeable minority of the remales would

label the latter opportunity in any new creer as im-

portant as they had considered it to be in their pre-

sent employment. While more females think it is very

important to work with people and not things (if they

could switch careers), and fewer, of them think doing

precise, technical work is as important as working

with people, they (as do the males) overwhelmingly

endorse doing practical work while contributing to

science as a characteristic they would seek in any

new career.

While a.ftture job with.prestiqe is rated as very

important by a larger proportion 'of males than thought

prestige to be a very important consideration in their

present job, prestige in a future career even less

important for females than is their present prestige

concern -- and n absolute terms, prest$±ge isn't very

important for females at present. In fact, the per-

centage difference between males and females on this

9 8
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cbaFacteristic of a future job (p. 294) is the widest

(35 points) of any spread for the opportunities a new

career offers. "An opportunity for achieving prestige"

bas replaced "an opportunity for achieving success" as

the mout significant characteristic separating males

from females in their speculation up°lin a new, career ab

it differs from their present one. Females feel it is

more important to be a success in the future, and rate

it as much more important than prestige. Males also

feel that success is more important than prestige --

although they increasingly indicate that prestige is

important -- and they report "prestige" to be "very

important" with greater frequency than do females when

considering both present and future positions.

While much of the analysis for Q. 91 applies here,

including the possibility that males and females define

these.terms (prestige and success) differently because

of different socialization and occupational experiences,

it must also be remembered that males and females have

different amounts of access to success and prestige;

that is, the society largely defines and allocates these

honors to men through their occupational position

9 9
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and performance while for women they are, while

perhaps more difficult to achieve occupationally,

nonetheless available through a wider range orsources

their family and husband's position and performance,

for example, as well as through their own merits and

activities. Possibly, having more diverse means of

attaining this status, as well as having undergone dif-

ferent socialization relevant to the appropriateness

of seeking prestige solely through one's occupation,

females may be less inclined to seek a career for its

prestige opportunities.

Sixty-two percent of the female unsuccessful

applicants felt a high income was fairly to very im-

portant in choosing a new career; this was more than

a twenty percent increaie among those citing it as a

very important factor in choice of prezent career.

Almcst as large a proportion of females as males cited

this opportunity as important, and twice as many fe-

males cited income as important than cited prestige as

important in a new career. While it may at first be

necessary only to get onto the career ladder at any

point so as to be in a position to work one's way up,
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it seems to become increasingly importantilater on

just where on that ladder one's income is located.

96.

As mentioned in the analysis of Q. 93, intellectual

creativity is considered the most importallt category of

reasons for choosing a new career, as it was considered

most important in choosing the present career. It is

considered most important by 50 percent of these re-

jectees and the male-female percentages are fairly close.

The ranking of the five categories of reasons is exactly

the same as it was in Q. 92, with "contribution to

science" (only 4 percent of the total -- all females --

checked this) considered most important by only a very

small proportion of the total. The only other inter-

esting difference between the tables is the Sharp drop-

off :between present reali'l and future contemplations

in the desire for leader opportunities as the most

important reason for chocs...ng a career. The drop is

explained by a reduction among the male proportion of

the sample checking this as important. Prestige oppor-

tx;nities for females has also dropped precipitously

(from Q. 92 to Q. 94) as the most important reason.
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The results of this question (Tiot unexpectedly

since it was very similar tO Q. 38) show that the

majority of the sample (52 percent) considered the

possibility of a career in public health or some other

health field once they learned they had been rejected

by medical school' but before they hail completed their

studies. In.Q. 38, 65 percent of the respondents in-

dicated that they were fairly to very committed to a

health occupation which they would wish to pursue if they

couldn't enter medical school. However, this interest

in a health career, when translated into behavior, was

either thwarted or waned, since only 29 percent of the

sample majored in a health field in graduate school

(Q. 47) and only 37 percent listed their-most recent

job as being in a health field.

However, his switch in interest from medicine to

a hcalth career in general is just that, a switch, since

during college and presumably before they were rejected

by medical school, only 29 percent of the sample (Q. 85)

admitted to seriously considering other health occupations

as possible careers. The latent interest may have existed,

but was released only by medical school rejection; or
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alternatively, there may have been very little interest

in a health occupation other than medicine during .college

but,'once faced with the rejection, another occupation

in the same general area (one for which they wouldn't

have to be totally retrained or that wouldinot "waste"

their premed courses) suddenly became more appealing.

There was no difference between males and females in

the proportions acknowledging consideration of other

health occupations after rejection by medical school.

Where there was a difference by sex, however, was

in the specific health area considered by the rejectees.

The proportions of males and females in each of the

six areas is so disparate that it is meaningless to

analyze the "total" percentage at all. Thus, while

males considered four separate areas in almost equal

prdportions, (the biological sciences, dentistry,

pharmacy and "other" [see table p. 213:]) the females

overridingly considered a career in medical teehnology

(63 percent), with the second greatest proportion --

but still far below their first choice -- choosing

nursing (16 percent). Such was the disparity between
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male and female alternative health career choices

that no females considered dentistry and pharmacy

(as compared with 12 males), and only 2 males considered

. medical technology ard nursing (as compared to 15 fe-

males). Clearly there a.re obvious generic distinctions

1

within the health field between "male" and "female"

occupations. While it was appropria4-a for these parti-

cular women to apply to medical school and to desire

to enter the medical profession, it was seemingly in-

appropriate for them to want to enter other health pro-

fessions such as dentistry, pharmacy, optometry,

podiatry, etc. It may also be that entering these pro-

fessions is not seen as inappropriate`so much as it is

seen as undesirable or unappealing. One must then ask

why these occupations, which have as much or more pres-

tige (and undoubtedly a higher income) than medical

te&nician or nursing, and also meet some of the other

needs cited in Q. 93 as very important by the majority

of females, were nonetheless considered undesirable.

The answer probably rests not so much in terms of

terriers to women aspirants erected at the present

time by these professions (since they weren't being
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asked to list those fields for which they applied

and from which they were turned away)\, but rather in

vlew of obstacles erected in the rest which women

bave learned to accept, the uselessness of considering

a possible career in one of these male-dominated fields.

There are few possible explanations for the career-

consideration split between these male and female re-

jectees except factors related to the socialization

process. If one attempts to explain the differences

in Table 213 by arguing the jobs female rejectees

aspired to required less training and therefore would

place them in an earning capacity earlier than those

to which the males aspired, one must then ask why fe-

males needed to forego extensive graduate training so

much earlier than males, espec.,.ally in light of the fact

that a) by appl7ing to medical school they had set

thertselves on tha longest graduate training path possible;

and b) they could always fall back on the socially-

sanctione" norm that females could expect to be supported

by their husbands and thas didn't need to pay much

attention to the time they took in graduate training or

the income they forewent because of it.
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While equal nuMbers of males and females had con-

!

sidered jobs in bsalth fields after their rejection,

proportionately more females than males took such jobs

and more males than females went directlylon to graduate

I

school. Therefore, it is not surprising zhat far more

males than femaleJ, when considering a health field

other than medicine, considered one of the piofessions

while the females looked at laboratory technicians' jobs.

Besides the differences in occupations considered,

the other striking difference is in the wider range

of different health career areas that the males con-

sidered, with four very different choices attracting

equal proportions, compared to the single-minded career

direction of the fem.:les toward medical technology. Even

nursing, a traditional female occupation, received little

consideration. There are several possible explanations

for nursing's low response.

As q. 18 indicates the overriding single reason

that both males and females give for originally wanting

to become.physicians was an interest in science, with

humanitarian ideals, such as an interest in people or

an opportunity to be helpful to others, strongly sup-
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ported but not the most important reason. Ninety-
1 '

five percent of the sample in Q. 17 indicated an interest

inscience as fairly to very important,

portions of males and females composi:ng

with equal pro-

this percentage.

While again, altruistic sentiments were ::,.trongly sup-

'

ported as important, science was found to be so con-

/ '

sidered by even a larger percentage of the Whole. This

may explain in part why a science-oriented career such

as medical technology would draw more women than a more

humanitarian one such as nursing.

Also, nurses must work under the direct supervision

of physicians, and their activities and status are well

known to the lay public. It may therefore be that, for

some female rejectees, the opportunity to work in a

mol7e a;,:ne health area not under direct,physician con-

trol, such as medical technology, presented a most de-

sirable alternative to nursing.

However, while 52 percent of these unsuccessful

applicants said they seriously considered the possibility

of a career in some other area of public health or

health in general, and most could name the specific
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1

.area whiCh they thought about, only 72 peicent went on

to attempt to obtain necessaiy training in this area.

Predictably, a larger proportion of these were Mele

(almost 2/3) than were female. Nearly 80 percent of

those males who considered another health occupation

set out to get the necessary training, a fact in ac-

cordance with the males' more single-minded and immediate

pursuit of some career, whether in medicine or another

area.

98/215 Of those who attempted to get such training, by

far the largest proportion did so by attending.graduate

school (69 percent). Again, the propqrtion of males

was significantly higher than the proportion of females.

While other pursued (mostly the Army or a job

either within c: outside the new field considered)

attraci:ed a few rejectees in each case, the numbers

become too small for analysis.

99/216 While the numbers in this table, as in the previous

one, are really too small to analyze, it is interesting

that by combining the 5 (all females) who stated that

they did not attempt to obtain the necessary training
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1

because they acquired sufficient skills in college,
I

with the 4 (2 males, 2 females) who said they had
I

discovered that they had obtained the nec ssary train-

ing as undergraduates, what emerges is th1t nearly

10 percent of this total sample of unsuciessful medical
1

school applicants felt they had been sufficiently well-

trained in college to prepare them to sWitch career

aspirations from physician to some other occupation.

This may reflect either the solid college educations

received by a small but interesting subsample, or a

dramatic lowering of occupational aspir s of that

same subsample, or both.
.1

There is another group of rejectees answering this

question: the corbination of those who said they be-

came disillusioned when seeking further training; those

who felt it was too late to retrain for another career;

those who were not interested enough to seek new train- ..

ing; and those who felt it was an "M.D. or nothing".

These individuals together make up 8 percent of the

total sample, and would be an interesting group to

follow up as perhaps college-trained potential drop-

outs, a condition attributable to both systemic re-
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All jection and discrimination as well as individual loss

of faith and velf-confidenCe.

100/217 While 52 perceni considered the possibility of an

alternative career in public health or other health

occupation, only 41 percent of these rejectees said

that such a course of action had 'been recommended to

them by someone else.

101/218 While many in academia might perceive themselves

as part of a total system responsible not only for pro-

viding liberal arts or scientific preparation but also

necessary career aid and advice, only 32 percent of

those who received advice as to how, best to use their

premedical preparation got this help from a professor

or guidance counselor. Only 12 percent of the total

sample were advised to seek a career in public health

or other health (ccupation by their college faculty,

or by administrative personnel. This may be one of

the more important facts to emerge from the analysis.

The majority of those receiving advice in this direction

obtained it from a friend their own age. Peers and

relatives accounted for 2/3's.of the sample who re-
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1.06.

.ceived a push in the direction of utilizing the

scientific training they had received by under- .

I

taking a career in a health-related occup tion.

This table seems to follow.Table 213,(Q. 96).

Those areas which friends and relatives suggested as

possible alternative careers appropriate for males

and females are about the same that the rejectees

thought of on their own, with.the same proportional

sex breakdown. Again, it is not helpful to examine

the career advice in the totals column since the advice

given to the males and females was so disparate. As

in Q. 96, those areas advised for males who were re-

jected by medical school, in rank order from larger

to smaller percentages, were: "other" (7 occupations,

a different one suggested to each unsuccessful applicant;

optometry, pharmacy, hospital administration, epidemi-

ology, medical illustrator, and two unspecified);

biological sciences; podiatry; and dentistry. For

females, lab technician and nursing were overWhelmingly

advised, with one recommendation for medical social

work. The only occupation which was recommended to a
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membei of each sex was physical thelrapy. Thus there

1
is reinforced, in the undergraduate's mind, the implicit

distinction between "male" and "female" health-related

occupations.

The occupations suggested to males require, on the

average, far more training than do those suggested to

the females; these jobs yield higheJ incomes and

103/220

guarantee more professional status. Though the fe-

males are undoubtedly receiving some benefits by

lowering their career sights (e.g., less pressure for

achievement and success, earlier entrance into the labor

market, Ptc.), these findings suggesL the need for

college facOties and employment couriselors to re-

evaluate their position vis--vis the role of advisor,

especially when Confronted with so ma]leable and

potentially valuable a population as thIs highly

skilled manpower resource.

Most premeds who did receive some advice did

nothing about it. On the other hand, a sizable minority

ofthose advised (38 percent) applied to graduate

school, possibly to begin the process of realizing.
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rthe recommendation made or even the pecific health

career recommended. Of'those who went to work in-

stead (13 percent), all but one were females, and

all but one got a job not in the suggested area.

Apparently even when advice is given there are prob-

lems, either with the individual andihis career goals,

'with the advice and the explicitness with which it

lays out the means and goals and is followed up, or

with the occupational structure which is Undoubtedly

more rigid and less easily changedble than the indi-

vidual or the recommendations.

104/221 While 52 percent of the sample considered the

possibility of a career in some area of public health

or other health area after their rejection by medical

school and before their graduation, 71 percent of the

sample reported being aware of career possibilities

in health, with more females aware of these possEbilities

than were males. Thus for nearly one third of the fe-

males, it was not ignorance of career possibilities in

health which'kepr them from entering such occupations,

but something else, such as a dislike for health (as
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105/222

01)

109.

opposed .to science) occupations per se, a lack of

skills, an insecurity about abilitieseor lack of firm

1

guidance by role models or significant others. The

same is true for 9 percent of the males --Ithat is,

. .

they had knowledge or at least awareness lbout career

pos-ibilities in health, but did not consider such

possibilities for any one or a combination of reasons.

The other 29 percent of the sample professed to having

no awareness at all of career possibilities in health,

outside medicine!

While only about One-third of these xejk:xtees

were in health fields it the time of this survey),

(Q. 87) more than a majority of those who were aware

of such health career possibilities professed to being

interested or even very interested'in them at the time

of their rejection. Only a small percentage of those

aware of other health occupations (21 percent) reported

disinterest in any career involving health except that

of physician.

106/223-244 Question 106 is the first part of an Index measuring

rejectees' knowledge, attitudes, and behavior toward
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-a wide range of health occupations other than that of

physician. Specifically, Q. 106 measures knowledge

possessed about such occupations, either during or

immediately after graduation; Q. 107 measures the

degree of interest in such occupations at that tiMe;

Q. 109 measures th t. degree of motivation to seek

graduate training in such occupations immediately

upon graduation; Q. 108 measures the degree of moti-

vation to sedk and undertake training in such occu-

pations at the present time (approximately five years

later); and Q. 111 is essentially a validity check

on Q. 109. Questions 109 alid 111 probe depth of moti-

vation and interest by di6hotomizing the necessary

training (and therefore degree of commitment) into

masters and doctorate level work.

Although the latent index of commitment to these

occupations takes the logical order outlined above

(knowledge, interest, motivation past and present),

similarities in formating make it more logical to

analyze Qs.106, 107 and 108 together, and Qs. 109 and

111 together. The first three questions are analyzed

by dividing them into those jobs about which 50 percent
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or more of the unsuccessful applicants responding to

the questions: a) displayed."a fair amount" to "a

lot of knowledge";b) displayed a "fair amolnt" to "a

lot of interest";c) report enough present motivation

and interest to say they would probably or definitely

take whatever training was needed (tuition-free, with

a living allowance) to enter these occupations.

Consistent with'the sample's interest in science,

the only profession about which knowledge, interest

and motuation is consistently expressed by a majority

of the rejectees is that of biologist. While a majority

of the respondents during college claimed to have "a

fair amount" to "a lot" of knowledge about other health

occupations -- many of them in the hard sciences or

traditional 11alth careers such as dentistry -- the

only one a majority of them said they were quite in-

tercsted in during their college days was that of biologist,

and biology is the only one far which they express

sufficient motivation at this time to leave their present

jobs and begin training for.

The health occupations about which a majority of

the sample possessed "a fair amount" to "a lot" of
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of knoWledge during their college daks, in descending
i 1

i.

order (from a high of 83 percent down to the 50 percent

Ilevel)) are: biologist, chemist, dentist, edical or

laboratory techniciPn, biochemist, physio1ogist;

pharmacist and veterinarian. That is, of the 22

occupations listed, only a little more than. a third

were known about in some detailed way by as many as 50

percent of a sample of rejected applicants to medical

school. Of the other 14 occupations, none was known

about to any great degree by more than a third of the

rejected applicants. Understandably, the jobs known

about by the smallest percentage of the sample 'were the

"newer" specialty occupations such as`medical records

librarian, medical social worker, biomedical engineer

ani medical statistician. However, some of the other

occupations not at all well known were older, moi.e

trailitional ones -- usually known by on2y a select

portion of liberal arts students who majored in them

(e.g., clinical psychology); known to laymen, though

probably not in a specific way, (e.g., optometry or

chiropractic); or known to those enrolled in specialized

graduate training programs, usually in professional



rather than in liberal arts graduate,school (e.g.,

hospital administration, health education, nutrition or

physical therapy). The rejectees undoubtedly had some
1

vague knowledge about all these occupations, but they
1

were asked to identify the ones about which they had

some specific knowledge. Clearly most of these occu-

pations, unlike medicine, are not learned about until

well after collge graduation (if then).

Concerning those occupations about which a majority

of the unsuccessful applicants claimed some specific

knowledge, the percentages of males and females claiming

"a fair amounL" to "a lot" of knowledge are fairly

similar, although in general, a smaller proportion of

females claimed such knowledge than did males. Only

fo7.: the medical technoldgist and biochemist positions

did proportionately more females than males claim a

faiz degree of specific knowledge. As seen aldpartiall7

confirmed by earlier analyses, the biggest male-female

difference related to knowledge about the 8 best known

jobs concerns the occupation of the dentist, Which 15

percent more males know about specifically, and the

medical technologist, about which 15 percent more females
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claimed sper-ific knowledge.

Among those jobs about which at least 70 percent

1

of the sample were more or less in ignorance, the only

substantial differences between males and females who
;

knew "a lot" about these jobS were relevant to the

occupation of "dietition" and "medical records librarian,"

about which proportionately more females had "a lot"

of knowledge than did males; and "chiropractor," about

which more males were knowledgable (about a 12 percent

difference in all three cases). Thus, it would appear

that males are more likely to know about male-dominated

occupations, and females about female-associated jobs,
4

whether those occupations b.re well known or known barely

at all to both sexes.

107/245-266 It was shown above that the rafjority--of the rejectees

lacked even a fair amount of specific knowledge about

2/3 of the careers listed in these questions. When

queried further concerning the extent of interest in

each of these occupations before or upon griduation

from college, the only health-related occupation about

which a majority of the sample said it had "a fair

amount" to "a lot" of inte.rest was biology; none of the
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other 21 occupations interested (to any great degree)

even 50 percent of the rejected applicants. The next

six jobs, in which between 45 percent and 25 percent

of the sample expressed an interest, wereithe same as
-

those about Which they had reported having the most

knowledge in the previous question. The one exception

was "dentist". Careers in medical sociology and clinical

psychology were equally as interesting to these re-

jectees as was dentistry.

For 2/3 of these professions, males and females

displayed close to the,same proportion of disinterest.

The proportion of males interested in the occupations

of chemist, biophysicist and dentist was higher than

the proportion of females interested in these professions,

by a spread of percentage points ranging from 13 to 24;

the proportion of females interested in medical technology,

clinical psychology, medical social work and medical

statistics was higher than the proportion of males

interested in these professions by a percentagie spread

ranging from 37 percent to 11 percent.

The three most relevant facts to emerge from this

question are: a) not one of the health-related occu-
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pations except biology appealed to a majority of un-

successful applicants while they were undergraduates,

a partially understandable phenomenonas they had mostly

been thinking about, and preparing for becoming,

physicians since they were teenagersv in addition,

many had majored in biology; b) mall and females were

fairly close in their degree of interest (or.disinterest)

in all these occupations except medical technology,

which interested the females far more than'the males,

and dentistry, which did the reverse; and c) 11 percent

of the rejectees -- all females -- professed "a fair

amount" to "a lot" of intekest in medical statistics,

a career in whidh most undergraduates rarely receive

any training, and about which most undergraduates are

relatively unaware.

108/267-289 Consistent with earlier analyses, biology emerges

as the only health-related career for whidh, given

tuition and a living allowance, most rejected medical

school applicants are highly motivated enough about to

"prdbably" or "definitely" leave their present jobs.

There are seven other occupations about which between

26 percent and 37 percent of the sample aclulowledge this
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level of interest. In descending orciler of motivation,

these are: physiologist; clinical psychologist; bio-

Chemist; veterinarian; medical sociologist; chbmist;

and dentist. In terms of the latent Continuum of

interest or commitment to health occupations other

than medicine, the two which have gened most over

1
time are those of clinical psychologist and medical

sociologist -- both requiring extensive, doctoral level

gradua*c training and both "soft" or "social" sciences

as compale& to such "hard" sciences as biology, physiology,

biochemistry, and chemistry, or applied sciences such

as veterinary medicine or dentistry. 'Again, it should

be recalled that only as much as 1/3 Of the total sample

of rejectees are so motivated.

Relative to the "sOft" sciences, 20 inrcent to 22

percent more females than males would be motivated to

leave their present jobs for these fielàs, perhaps be-

cause there is a much bigger discrepancy for females be- -

tween the jobs they presently hold (in status, income,

utilization of their training and abilities) and medical

sociology or clinical psychology.

Nearly two thirds of the occupations listed have no
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attraction for nearly 80 percent of the rejectees.

Those occupations of least attractiveness, in decreasing

orth,r of affinity are: optometrist;'audiologist; chiro-

praetor; medical records librarian; and dietition. No

male would "definitely" consider leaving whatever his

present job was to train as an audiologist, and no

female wuld do likewise to become a chiropractor. No

one would leave to become a medical records librarian,

and only one female would either "definitely" or "probably"

consider training for a new career as a dietition.

Thus, in viewing these 22 occupations in rank order

along dimensions of knowledge, interest and career

motivation, biology and the other hard sciences emerge

at the top, while some of the lesser-known or lower-

status occupaidons, such as audiologist, optometrist,

Chiropractor, are lowest on all three dimensions.

--Further, in almost every case (with the exceptions

or veterinarian and dentist), the proportion of re-

jected applicants saying they would "probably" undertake

training in another career is greater than the proprotinn

saying they would "definitely" take such training. Those

who are motivated to become dentists and veterinarians
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are mostly highly motivated to be such -- they would

"definitely" do so if they had the financial wherewithal

In general, the sample as a whole is not Motivated to

leave their present jobs for others in the health field;

I

or, if motivated, it is more as a possibli consideration

than a strong desire.

There were several cases of disparity between males

and females in degree of motivation to leave the present

job for training in a health-related occupation. For

the fields of clinical psychology and medical sociology,

there were 20 percent and 22 percent differences respec-

tively, favoring higher motivation on the part of fe-

males to leave their present jobs for these professions.

For dentistry, 23 percent more males than females said

they were either probably cr definitely.willing to leave

to take training; and for medical technology and medical

social work, more females than males (14 percent and

12 percentorespectively) were willing to consider new

training. Noting that the following statements are

limited in that they apply to only a small subset of

the entire sample, it may be said that female rejectees

seem less satisfied with their present careers than

12 1
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do male rejectees, and are more likely to consider

training for new careers than are males. Moreover,

while the percentage of female rejectees who became

medical technicians is already very high (See Q. 86

and 87), more than a quarter of this sample of females

also indicate that they would leave their present job

to become medical tedhnicians. This figure is only

half the percentage of those who would leave their

present jobs to become biologists or clinical psychologists;

but, in this context, it is still a fairly sizable pro-
,

. portion willing to train for a little known, low prestige

career.
,

Twice as many females as males say they are suf-

ficiently highly motivated to become medical tech-

nologists as to definitely or probably take some train-

ing in that area at the present time. On the other hand,

over twice as many males, proportionately, as females

'say they are this motivated to begin training at the

present time for dentistry. While these two careers

may not offer as strong a lure as do biology and other

hard sciences, or as strong an appeal as they did for

this sample immediately after their rejection by medical
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schools (Q. 96), nonetheless they are apparently still

attractive alternatives to a sizable minority of these

rejectees. (It must be remeMbered that those Who are

presently in this career or in medical school must be

slibtracted from the total which can be ca led highly

motivated in this particular career direction).

There may appear to be a discrepancy between:

a) finding (Q. 95) that 52 percent of the sample acknow-

ledged considering the possibility of a career in

some area of public health or other health-related field

after first learning that their applications were not

accepted and before they had completed their under-

graduate studies; and b) the fact (Q.107) thut a

majority of the sample acknowledged, among 22 health

occupations listed, an inttrest only in biology before

or upon graduation from college. There are several

-. --possible explanations for this: first, the latter

question eliminated all those who subsequently went

on to medical or dental school -- over 10 percent of

the sample; second, the trauma of rejection by medical

school may have caused many to consider another health

occupation in order not to "waste" their training; third,
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considering a possible career in suc!1 fields is not

the equivalent of being fairly or very interested in

them,,or highly motivated enough (after several years

have passed) to consider entering them. However, 36

individuals (Q. 97) were sufficiently motivated at

the-time of rejection to attempt to pbtain the necessary

training for another health,field.

A larger proportion of the sample acknowledged con-

sidering a possible health career than acknowledged

being interested in one, and a larger proportion were

interested enough in such careers to attempt to seek

training in them than acknowledged being interested in

them. Many interpretations of these discrepancies are

possible; the only comment offered here is that attitudes

differ from behavior, and elifferent levels of commitment

are clearly being tapped by these different questions.

109/2907305 In agreement with earlier questions (Q. 107 and 106),

only the hard sciences were at the time of graduation,

attractive erough to a majority of those responding to

this question to have motivated them to undertake the

necessary graduate training (if they had been provided

tuition and a living allowance). None of the other
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1

seven areas, on either the masters or doctoral level,

1 I

appealed that strongly to a majority of the rejectees

answering the question.

Also, the ordering of these professions (ranked by

percentage of all rejectees who would have sought an

advanced degree in them) was the same for the masters

and the doctoral groups, with one exCeption. A masters
1

in health care systems and delivery appealed to more

of the respondents than did masters in four other areas;

however, on the doctorate level, this field slipped

quite a bit, with only biostatistics beneath it as the

least desirable career foriwhich to train. At the

doctoral level, health care delivery was replaced by

hospital administration. She ranking, in descending order

of interest and with the percentage of those indicating

willingness at the time of graduation, to train for

tile'masters in that field was: hard sciences (56 per-

cent), behavioral sciences (34 percent), mental health

(32 percent), health care systems and delivery (30

percent), international health (26 percent) maternal

and child health, population dynamics (22 percent),

hospital administration (22 percent), and biostatistics
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(15 percent).

hard sciences

For the doctorate the ranking was:

(57 percent), behavioral sciences

(33 percent), mental health (25 percent), hospital

administration (21 percent), international health

(21 percent), maternal and child health:(18 Per-dent);

health care systems and delivery (17ipercent), and .._

biostatistics (9 percent).

It is interesting that, not only is the ranking

of the different fields remarkably similar on the two

graduate levels, but the percentages declaring an

interest in such graduqte training are quite similar

as well. In every case but one there was no more than

4

a 7 percentage-point difference between those saying

they would have trained at the masters level and those

choosing the doctorate level (the higher percentage

favoring the masters, probably because the training is

shorter by at least*2 years). The one exception was

in medical care (health care systems and delivery), where

almost twice as great a proportion said they'd have

been interested in the masters degree than were interested

in the doctorate.

The ranking of occupations on what maybe con-
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sidered a continuum of desirability 4s career possi-

bilities follows fairly closely the same order for male

as for female rejectees on both the masters and doctoral

levels, with one exception for each sex on both levels.
.

For males, on the masters level, the three most de-

'

sirable fields are the "hard" scient, the behavioral

sciences, and hospital administration. This is the

same ordering for males as appears on the doctoral

level. For females, "hard" sciences, behavioral

sciences and mental health are the most desirable

occupationo on both leyels. The remaining occupations,

when rank ordered, are similar for males and females,

4

except that for females, on both masters and doctoral

levels, mental hygiene is considered a far more de-

sirable field than is hospftal adminitration; and for

males on both degree levels, hospital administration

is" considered more important than mental hygieneoal-

though mental hygiene is also considered by males to

be more important than several of the other fields.

Thus, at both degree levels, males and females are in

agreement about the desirability of the "hard" and

behavioral sciences, but disagree about the relative
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desirdbility of hospital administration and mental

hygiene.

At the masters level, five occupations attracted

a greater proportion of female than of male rejected

applicantsattaletimeofgraduatiorranked by

percentage point spread (shown in plrentheses), these

occupations are: mental hygiene (15); "hard" sciences

(12); behavioral sciences (6); international health

(6); and health care systems and delivery -(3). Males

were proportionately more interested in: hospital

administration (20); maternal and child health (11);

and biostatistics (1).

On the doctoral level, only two occupations attracted

a greater proportion of females than of males: mental

hygiene (7); and the "hard'. sciences (1)_. -Proportionately

more male than female unsuccessful auplicants were

motivated to seek training a... the time of graduation in

the following occupations: hospital administration (18);

blostatistics (11); maternal and Child health (7); be-

havioral sciences (6); health care systems (5); and

international health (2). On both degree levels, fe-

males remain more interested in mental hygiene and
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.whard" sciences, and males more interestec in hospital

administration, biostatistici and maternal and child

health - population dynamics. Further, females are

more interested than males in getting a masters rather

than a doctorate, and are also more interested in a--

wider variety of masters-level areas. However, males

are more interested in obtaining a doctorate in every

area but mental hygiene.

While there are clearly "male" and "female" pre-

ferences for health careers (at least f- qnsuccessful

applicants to medical school) which remain consistent

on both doctoral and masters levels, the same areas that

females would prefer on the masters level (maternal and

dhild health, behavioral sciences, medical care and

in%ernational health) are preferred moze by males on

the doctoral level. What emerges is that,in several areas, a sn

but significant minority of both sexes cay they would

have been motivated to have tried for an advanced

degree at the time of graduation. This applies to both

sexes equally in the "hard" and behavioral sciences, to

males in hospital administration, and to females in

mental hygiene.
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1

111/306-321 This question is identical to Q. 109, but is directed

to the present career commitment of the rejectee; that

ist five years after rejection by medical school, when

most rejectees are employed or several years into a

career, what is the proportion of the sample still

attracted to various health fields? Perhaps the most

interesting point made by these two set of tables

(doctorate and masters) is that no area included here

would now tempt a majority of these rejectees to leave

their present work, even if they were provided with

tuition and a living allowance while they trained.

Moreover, except for the doctoral program in the

"hard" sciences 0Which remains in first place as the

most enticing area to the greatest proportion E49

percent say they would now go into the "hard" sciences

in health at the doctorate level, 39 percent say they

wouli enter such a masters prograrg), the masters program

in each of the other seven health areas attracts a

relatively greater proportion of the sample (although

still a minority). However, the difference between

proportions on these two levels for any area is very small.

In terms of extent of attractiveness (if not the
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1

proportions willing to switch), the ranking of these

health careers remains very similar on both the masters

and doctoral level to what it was just after ccalege

graduation. The only minor changes from the rank

ordering presented in the first paragraph of Q. 109's

analysis that, on the masters level, "health care systems

and delivery" has dropped in the proportion interested

enough to take an advanced degree, on the doctoral

level, "hospital administration" "lad dropped and

"international health" has become more interesting

than several of the other areas..

When analyzed according to percentages, rather than

by ranking, several other facts emerge. Again, as in Q.

-

109, the percentage indicating it is now interested in

graduate training in these fields is quite similar

on both graduate levels. Except forthe "hard" sciences

and biostatistics, there is no more than an 8 percentage-

point difference ' tween those saying they would now

train at the masters level and those saying they would

train on a doctoral level. The "hard" scienCes attract

a greater proportion of "possibly interested" on the

doctoral level, biostatistics a greater proportion on

the masters level. It 'oulc1 appcar that, when rcj, ctecs
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consider giving up their present careers to go back

to school, they see very little difference between

twvi and four years of additional training, though

the masters programs in every area but the "hiard"

sciences has a slight percentage edge. Perhaps it

is more widely accepted that if one is going to do

meaningful work in the "hard" sciences, a Ph.D. degree

is worth the extra years involved.

A comparison between motivation five years ago

and present motivation shows that it has lessened

across the board. In every case, on both degree levels,

the percentage saying they'are motivated sufficiently

by the area, the tuition and the living allowance to

give up their present career is lawer than it was

Lmiediately upon graduation. As indicated in the first

part of the analysis for this question, fewer medical

school rejectees (very few when it is realized that

each of these percentages is a minority of the sample)

are willing to give up a career they have begun, or

even leave "only a job", to return to school for two

to four years than were willing to take such a step

at the time of graduation, before they were encumbered
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with other commitments. This suggests that the time
;

to reach unsuccessful medical school applicants is im-

mediately after they have been rejected rather than

years later; indeed, looking at Q. 106-108, the time

to begin recruitment is several years before graduation

by making knowledge of these alternaiive health careers

available to premed students and their adviscrs, so
,

as to create sufficient interest and motivation by the

time of graduat.,.on and/or rejection. This.suggestion

is made desrate the fact that knowledge doe; not in-
,

. evitably, arl by itself, lead to interest and motivation,

as Qs. 107-10B demonstrate&

FouY r.omparisons by sex may be useful in further

analyziAg these data. First, and probably most striking,

is that on both the masters and doctoral levels, a

larger proportion of females than males (with only two

exceptions) said they were presently motivated to seek

'training in one of the health-related areas. The ex-

ceptions were 'hospital administration", in Which (at

both levels) proportionately more males than females

indicated they were motivated to train; and "health

care systems and delivery", for which the males, but
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only on the doctoral level, were again more motivated

to undertake a new %_.reer course. In fact, a majority

of the females interviewed (53 percent) declared them-

!

selves presently motivated enough to go into the "hard"

sciences in health. The same three areas chosen by

males (thard" sciences, behavioral sciences, and hospital

administration), and the first two and mental hygiene

chosen by females as most desirable at the time of

graduation, were also chosen as most desirable at the

present time.

The three areas in which males are more interested

in getting a doctorate than a masters degree are: "hard"

sciences, behavioral sciences, and medical care. For

females, however, only a doctorate in the "hard" sciences

is more attractive than a masters; in_every other field,

they desire a masters more. Again it would seem that

theze is a realization (whether or not it reflects

objective conditions in the field), that a masters

degree in the hard sciences is not a particularly

"useful" degree. Males are in fair agreement by degree

levels as to ranking of the desirability of these 8

fields, and are completely in agreement about the three
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"hard" sciences, belliavioral sciences

and hospital administration. Females are slightly

less in agreement on the ranking of these areas on

the two degree levels, but they too are consistent for

the top tlree fields ("hard" sciences behavioral

sciences, and mental hygiene).

As has become clear in the several types of analyses

presented above (and will be reinforced by an exami-

nation of the differences between males and females in

percentage point spread), proportionately more female

than male rejectees are, at the present time, moti-

vated to go into all but two of these areas, This

statement applies to both the doctoral and masters

level of training. The exceptions are "hospital admini-

atcation", in which 12 percent more males are presently

motivated to obtain either a masters or a doctorate,

and 'health care systems and delivery", in which 9 per-

cent more males are motivated, but only to get a doc-

torate. At the masters level, 10 percent more females

than males would like to begin training in this area.

Ranked by percentage point spread between sexes, the

occupations in which females are proportionately more

int.urLJLL.d in kjuLLin(., a h,abLers (followed by the per-
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centage point difference are: behavioral sciences

(23); maternal and child health (21); mental hygiene

(14); hard sciences (13); medical care (10); bio-

statistics (10); and international health (6). On

the doctorate level the ranking for females (since

males were ahead of females in only hospital admin-

istration.and medical care) is: mental hygiene (12);

maternal and child health (9); hard sciences (8);

behavioral sciences (7); international health (6);

and biostatistics(3).

In summary, the analysis to this point indicates

that: a) there is no single health-reLlted finld for

which a majority of this sample of unsuccessful appli-

cants, or a majority of the male rejectees would now

train; b) the "hard" sciences retain their place as

the most desirable alternative occupation to medicine;

c) mire female rejectees,.proportionately, than males..

are motivated to retrain in almost any health area, but

more likely to want to do so on the masters than on the

doctoral level; d) there are certain fields which are

regarded as the domain of one sex or the other; or at

least hold much more interest for one sex than the other
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(e.g., "hospital administration" for the males, "mental
;

hygiene" and "maternal and Child health" for the fe-

males); and e) there are certain fields that pre-
1

dominate, no matter the sex, the degree level or the

point in time (e.g., thard" sciences and behavioral

sciences)..

While both males and females have retained their

predominant interest in the "hard" sciences since their

college days, a comparison of the tables from Qs. 111

and 109 reveals changes in several of the other areas.

The proportion of males presently motivated to leave

their jobs and seek additional or different training

in any one of the 8 fieldi is lower than it was five

years previously. Females, however, were not only

more motivated to return to school than were males

in all but two areas, but were even more motivated in

four of these eight areas than they werc.in the past.

On the masters level, these fields were "behavioral

sciences", "biostatistics'i and "maternal and Child

health"; on the doctoral level they were "behavioral

sciences", International health" and "maternal and

Child health". The percentage increase, however, for
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all three fields (on the doctoral 1 l) was very

small, as it was for behavioral sciences and biostatistics

on the masters level.

The only substantial increase in the entire cm-

!

'parison was in the proportion of females motivated to

get a masters in maternal and child pealth/population

dynamics. At graduation it was the least desirable

area in which to get a masters; five years later it

is chosen as one of the most desirable (although still

for only a minority of the sample). The increase was

from 3 percent in the mid-sixties to 32 percent at the

time of the survey.

One interpretation of the finding that females are

more motivated to return to school than are males, and

mone motivated at present than at graduation,.is that

females not only have lower-income, lower-status jobs

that do males, but also have had less training of any:-

kind, as well as a greater likelihood (two-thirds of

the sample being married and one-half of these having

children) of not having experienced any kind of em-

ployment at all. It may therefore by that these

highly-trained and educated women would find the op-
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portunity to obtain additional training and have a

career, or a better job, a more attractive prospect

than would males, who have had more training, have

higher status jobs and presumably are all Woeking or

1will soon begin work upon completion of sdhool. The

relative deprivation for the females is greater than

that for the males, and it is evidenced by the greater

proportion of females than males who want to work in

almost every one of the health-related areas. The

fact that females are much more interested than they

were five years ago in maternal and child health may
I.

10 be related to their past training, and to their pre-

sent roles as wives and mothers.

Questions 109 and 111 can also be compared with

regard to graduate levels. On the masters level the

ranking in desirability of these health fields has

remained largely the same over the years, except for

a decrease in the rating of "medical care" relative

to other fields for both sexes, and an increase in the

desirability of "maternal and child health" training

for females.' On the doctoral level the rankings re-

main even more consistent over the five year period,
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except that "medical care" for males has increased

slightly in importance when compared with other fields.

However, when looking at the percentage differences

between time of graduation and the present for the

total sample, another view emerges. As already indi-

cated, every area on both the doctoral and masters

level dropped in the proportion now motiliated to train

for it; the percentage point drop ranged from 17 points

for the masters in "hard" sciences to only.one point

for maternal and child health/population dynamics.

On the masters level, besides the "hard" sciences,

'health care systems and delivery" lost the largest

percentage of those now attracted, and "biostatistics",

"behavioral sciences" and "maternal and child health"

lost the least. No area lor:t as large a proportion of

those interested on the doctLral level as on the

masters level. However the "aard" scien;:es, "mental

hygiene", "hospital administration" and "biostatistics"

evidenced the largest differences. Though on the

doctoral level, "international health" was the field

which remained almost as attractive as it had been,

"maternal and child health". and "behavioral sciences"
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also retained most of their adherents, as they had

none on the masters level.

When the data are examined by sex, similar out-

'

comes are evident. For males, "hard",iciences and

"medical care" attract the largest proportion on the

masters level. While "hard" sciences/ on the doctoral

level did not lose as large a proportion, of this sample

of rejectees as it did on the masters level, it, along

with every other area except "international, health" and

"biostatitistics", dropped by at least 10 percent. For

females (except for the "hard" sciences on the masters

level, which fared as poorly as it did for males), the

4

drop in interest during these five years was neither as

large as it was for males in any area, nor as consistent.

4 3 noted earlier, several areas gained slightly in

interest, and 'Maternal and child health" gained 29 per-

lerit in adherents. The propertions noW motivated to

enter "behavioral sciences" increased on both icvris,

and one or two other fields did also, though not for

both the masters and the doctorate.

To summarize, males are less motivated at this time

to give up their jobs and train in any of these areas
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than females; females are more willing tolive up

either their jobs or housework, and are more willing

now than they were at the time of graduation to enter

several of these areas (although no area pow attracts

a majority of males, and only the "hard" sciences

attracts a majority of the females). Except for the

"hard" sciences, the masters program is presently

somewhat more interesting to the rejectees than the

doctoral program, as it was at the time of.graduation;

however, males are less interested in training at either

level than are females, and are equally interested in

getting a masters or a doctorate if they were to re-

train. While the proportion of females now motivated

to get a doctorate has decreased, the proportion moti-

vated to get a masters has increased. These findings

suggest that both sexes, at the time of graduation,

would be more receptive to entering some .of these health

fields than they would be five years later; that at

that time, males were equally as willing to enter a

masters or doctoral program, although females were

more attracted to a masters degree; that five years

into a job or career, whether related to health or
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not, renders,the males significantly less willing to
1

retrain (possibly because a larger proportion of them

have obtained masters or doctorates than have the fe-

males); but that females remain motivated over time to

go back to school to get a masters, are almost as moti-

vated to get a doctorate as they had been in the past,

but overWhelmingly prefer the masters when the two

degree programs are compared. Unsuccessful female

applicants to medical schools would appear to be an

important potential source of health manpower at any

point in the five years, following rejection, and males

seem more likely than females to get a doctorate if

they are reached immediately upon rejection.

The majority of this sample, despite their re-

jection by medical school, feels they are 'more SUCCFSS-

ful in life now than are thc,ir friends from college.

This self-appraisal is parially confirmed by the fact

that only a minority of 0,-,se -4-A applicants now

feel motivated to switch lav 4 .:;nly 7 percent now

report feeling less successful thap theix college

friends. nightly less thr.n a majc. ,ty of the females

feel they nre tluccr:ot;f..1 than thQ:r college friends,

11
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but a larger proportion of females than males consider

I

themselves as successful as their friends. Thus;

while both sexes have a very high opinion/of their

self-worth (and it is likely that these r spondents

! I

interpreted this question about success in terms of

their occupations, since previous and later questions

all concern this area rather than marriage, etc.), a

slightly larger proportion of males than females,

report being either more or less successful in life

than their college friends. While females may not have

succeeded occupationally to the same degree as did

males, they feel they did as well or better thantheir

college friends.

113/323-324 Not surprisingly, for the largest proportion of

rejectees, the closest friend during college wanted

to become a physician, although the ultimate career

plans of the second closest college friend were in fields

completely outside either medicine or health. However,

a majority of these "closest friends" did not want to

be physicians. While "physician" as a category led

the others, more than a quarter of the best friends

were in other fields altc:_icther, and almo t a quarter
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1

wanted to go into the "hard" sciences. jibile males

bad a proportionately gieater number of best friends

who planned to become the best friend of a majority

of the females was as likely to plan tri a career in

I

the "hard" sciences as in medicine. Other health

careers were the goal of only a very
I
small proportion

of the rejectees' closest friends (11 percent of the

first friend, 4 percent of the second):

The above breakdown by rank ordering' ("physician";

"hard" sciences and other fields close togefher as

second; "other health careers" a poor third) is:

a) quite similar to question 681 (144-147) (the major

area during college of one or more closest friends);

b) in accord with the high priority given to "hard"

science and the interest in humanities shown by fhe

sah,ple itself, as measured by Q. 68 (ia that questiol.,

an interest in the whard" sciences was more or less

inclusive of those wanting to become physicians,

since the question dealt with major fields.in college

and not with specific career plans); c) in accord

with the fact that the "hard" sciences, for this sample,

is the most desirable area to enter once rejected by
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medical school; and d) in agreement with he small
1

percentage of rejected applicants Who seriously con-

sidered another health occupation as an a]ternative to

medicine during college (Q. 85).

An interest in health careers other than medicine

apparently develops, at least for those who originally

want to become Physicians as well as fortheir friends,

after college and not before or during it. Also, the

similarity of interests, cohesiveness of peer groups,

and the importance of peer relationships (e.g., Q. 101

shows that the majority of the advice given for these

rejectees, once they learned of their medical school

rejection, was given by friends, rather than college

advisors or faculty) is apparent when this table is

considered along with several of the others.

114/325-326. Somewhat surprisingly, the ultimate degree plans

of these unsucceaful applicants' best friends were

more likely to be a bachelor's degree or an R.N.,

rather than an M.D. This finding becomes more under-

standable when the totals are considered separately

for males and females. The largest proportion of the

males' closest friends were, in fact, planning to
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portion than this of the females' best

145.

larger pro-

friends planned

to get a bachelor's or R.N.. Thus, 55 perpent of

the 'best friends" worki.ig for a bacheloes were

friends of the females (and probably wome themselves),

while 76 percent of those planning to get an M.D. or

a dental degree were "best friends" of the males (and

probably males themselves).

While the degree plans of the males' closest friends

were most likely to be first the M.D. and second, a B.A.,

almost as large a proportion of their friends aimed for

a M.D. (or its equivalent),in a non-health field (26

percent for the B.A.-R.N., 20 percent for the Ph.D.).

However, not only were the degre.e plans of the females'

closest friends more likely to be a B.A. or R.N. thin

an M.D., but the second largest proportion of their

frrends aimed not for an M.D. or a Ph.D.',* but for a

masters degree. During college, as well as after, it

would seem that females and their friends had lower

educational aspiration levels than did males. It would

also seem that this sample's choice of friends was

much more catholic than might be supposed and n t ex-
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elusively focused on similarity of intere,sts.

The ranking was not quite the same for the plans

of the respondent's second closest friend. With this

group, neither the M.D. nor the B.A. attracted the

largest proportion of the total, but instead, a Ph.D.

outside the health fields was the degree most fre-
t

quently sought. While this was also the case for

the second closest friend of the males (38 percent

planned to seek a doctorate in a non-health area),

the next largest proportion were those planning on

an M.D., with a much smaller number aiming for a B.A.

degree. The largest proportion of the females' second

closebt friends were planning on a masters degree,

though chis was closely followed (as it was for males)

by those planning to get an M.D. However, the thirrl

most li1ely ca!:egory were seeking only a B.A. degree.

These fiings are in accordance with more general

notions concerring differences between male-female

aspiration levels, socialization patterns, and past

discrimination at the higher levels of many occupations.

As is also apparent from Q. 113, those planning

to get a Ph.D. in health fields other than medicine
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were not only the smallest proportion of the sample
1

for both kinds of friends, but a very small absolute

percentage as well. Undergraduates may simply lack

the knowledge, and therefore the motivation, to want

to pursue doctoral level training in health fivlds,

although it obviously is not a matter of time commit-

ment, for this entire sample, and more thri a quarter

of their two best friends, wanted to go to medical

school. It is more likely a matter of lack of know-

ledge, inadequate advice, and a hazy image of

careers in health occupations other than medicine.

115/327-343 Within the context of.the limitations of self-

rating scales, it can be said that this sample of

unsuccessful medical school applicants has, a very high

image of itself on a majority of the dimensions pre--

sented in this question. At least three-quarters of

the rejected applicants felt they were best described

by the more positive side of the continuum for more

than half of these polarities.* Thus, in deScending

*This analysis excludes the rural-urban continuum since
it is not a trait; more will be said about this later.
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1

1

rank order of the proportion describing themselves

positively, these are tlie traits which best characterize

1

a majority of this sample of medical school rejecttes:

"useful" (91 percent); "high control overone's fate"

1

(88 percent); "good" (88 percent); "scientific" (86

percent), "active" (85 percent), "important" (82 per-

cent); "happy" (80 percenL!- a "leader" (77 percent);

"sociable" (75 percent); "flexible" (71 percent);

"superior" (66 percent); and "humanistic"*(62 percent).

Even the remaining four characteristics, which a majority

of the rejectees did not feel accurately described

themselves ("altruistic", "powerful", '1ucky" and "in-

by
group"), were selectedAmore than 40 percent in each

case, with the remaining proportion in each of these

four cases dhoosing "in between" rather than the

opposite characteristic. Thus, not only is the self-

esteem of most of this sample quite high, but their

self-image is a broad and comprdhensive one as well.

In no case did a negative or undesirable trait receive

endorsement as self-descriptive by more than 10 percent

of the respondents. No males saw themselves as "bad",

"unimportant", or describ d the events of their life
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1

as "due to luck" rather than to their own control.
1

While no females described themselves as "bad",

and.agreed with males in rating the characteristic

"useful" as the one most self-applicable, males and

females did differ in several other respects. In

most cases, a larger proportion of males thought

they possessed the positive characteristics listed in

tli, question. Often the difference was negligible,

but sometimes the proportions differed by as much as

nine to eighteen percentage points. This was true of

the characteristics: "important", "scientific",

"in-group", "powerful", and,"superior". The last two,

especially, were characteristics chosen more often by

males than by females.

The four traits which a larger proportion of fr.-

males than males selected as self-descriptive, were:

whumanistic"; "altruistic" (concerned with others);

"lucky"; and "sociable". Differential sex role sociali-

zation, as well as reaction formation or over-compensation,

probably account for the finding that proportionately

more women than men see themselves as humanistic,

altruistic and sociable, while 16 percent to 18 percent
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more males than females felt they were "powerful" and

"superior". Finally, "having control overitheir own

fate" and "being important" were characteristics

ranked as relatively more important by males, and
. .

four of the negative characteristics ("follower",

"unsociable", "out-group" and "powerless") were thought

to be self-descriptive by between 10 percent and 15

percent more females than males. In addition, the

polar opposites of the latter two ("in-group" and

"powerful") were endorsed by 9 percent and 16 percent

more males, respectively.

One additional comment should be made: while only

2 percent more males than females described themselves

as "urban", 13 percent more females than males de-

scribed themselves as "rural". Whether this psycho-

geographical clifference is meaningful is not ascertainable

from the level of analysis performed here. (Also see

O. 1284

117/344 The majority of these rejectees are 27 or 28 years

ord. Thirteen percent are o2der than 28, with 2 males

and a female in their late thirties or early forties.

At each age group except the youngest (25-26), a larger
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proportion of the sample is male. 14.1ile only 26

percent of the males are 25-26, 46 percent of the

females are this age category. Overall, the female

rejectees tend to be younger than the males.

I

118-120/ Two-thirds of the respondents were once married,
345-347

i

and only 2 of these (3 percent) are Ao longer married.

Surprisingly, a larger proportion of the females were

never married (39 percent) than males (33 percent),

and a larger proportion of females got married later

rather than earlier. More than two thirds of the

sample were married during the years 1966-1967, after

their rejection by medical school. Sgrprisingly few

(given the rising statistics for undergraduate marriages),

of
were married before 1965.;Athe eight who were, three

were middle aged and so were probably ma-rried well

before they applied to medical school.

121-123/ Over half of those who are married have children,
348-350

more than a third of them having more than one child.

A slightly larger proportion of females have children

than their male counterparts and wives, although a

larger proportion of the males in this category have

more than one child than do the females. Although
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1

females may have married somewhat later than males,
1

more of them bad children by the time of this survey

than did the males. Almost all the children were

born after 1967, several years after undergraduate

sdhool. Only three of those with children, all males,

had their children before 1967, and it must be

remembered that two males and one female Were about

40 years old.

124/351 While the rank ordering of the proportions in

this sample of medical school rejectees who are

Protestant, Catholic and Jewigh is the same as the

ordering nationally, the size of the proportions are

somewhat different. Herberg.(24) gives the U.S. self-

identification religious breakdown as: Protestant,

66 percent; Catholic, 26 percent; and Jewish, 3.5 per-

cent. The figures for this sample are: Protestant,

54 percent; Catholic, 22 percent; and Jewish, 18 percent.

126,127/ At the time they first applied to medical school,
352-354

90 percent of this sample had both parents still SIive

(Table p. 352), with 95 percent of these still married
r:

(Table 355). In 80 percent of those cases where both
A.
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parents were not alive, it was the father !who was

P 1

deceased (Tablek354). These tables indicate that this

sample of rejectees came from very, even remarkably,

stable families which were relatively, safe from both
. .

death or divorce. While the numbers and differences

. are really too small to be meaningfully interpreted,

it is interesting to note that the males in the

sample had experienced the death of a parent more often

than had the females, and that proportionately more

males than females had deceased fathers.

128/355-357 While most of the unsuccessful applicants were

born in a city of ouer 100,000 peoplee and most now

live in a community this large, a majority of the sample

did not spend their teens in so large a community.

More of them spent neir teens in acity of from 10,000

to 50,000 than were either born there or now live there.

The percentage of the sample born in these smaller

cities was even lower than that for those born in rural

aieas or small towns, though this, in turn, was less

than half the proportion born in a large city.

A comparison between sexes reveals that while the

same small proportion of males as females was born in
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the suburbs, a much smaller proportion of females

than males was born in very large cities, and a much

larger percentage of females were born in towns of less

than 10,000 persons. These data are Consistent with

those presented in Q. 115 for the rural-urban self-

1

description continuum, in which 13 percent more females

.-than males described themselves as rural. This is

almost exactly the percentage difference for rural

birth place between males and females revealed by Q. 128.

While almost half as many females as males spent their

teens in a very large city, more than twice as many

females as males spent their teens in small cities. while

the regional percentage did not change at all for males

from the time of birth to their teens, small cities

gained teenage female respondents and rural areas

lost them.

The most striking diffexence between the sexes,

however, is revealed by a comparison of where they

presently live. While exactly the same percentage of

females as males (58 percent) now live in large metro-

politan areas, twice as many female as male rejectees

now live in rural areas, and one-fourth as many females
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1

as males now live in suburbs. Females are presently

more likeiy than males to live in small cities.

131/358 While the largest proportion of this sample of

rejected Epplicants had fathers with only a high --

school education, almost as large a percentage (27

percent compared to 31 percent) had fathers who either

hold an advanced degree or have undertaken some

graduate studY. Most striking of all, 42 percent of

the fathers in this category had an M.D. degree. It

would seem unusual that more than half of the sample

had faLhers who had some undergraduate or graduai-e

training, but while it may be surprising for a national

random sample of 27 year old college graduates, it may

not be so unusual for medical school applicants, re-

jected or successful. Johnson (9) found systemaLic

(131/358) differences between successfu and tnsuccesful

medical school applicants when comparing them tor

fathers' occupation as a physician. Six and three-tenths

percent of the rejectees had medical fathers compared

to 21 percent of current medical students. But that

study does not throw light on the more general question

of fathers with "9raduate education" and premed major
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sons; there may be no difference'between successful

and unsuccessful.applicants if the variable is other

than "physician father".

While approximately equal proportionS of males

and females had fathers with no more than a high school

education, proportionately more males had fathers with

only a B.A., and more females had fathers with graduate

degrees or graduate work to their credit. This may have

some effect on the fact that females are presently more

motivated than males to obtain the graduate training

. they expected to get in medical school.

1

131/359 Not unexpectedly, a greater propqrtion of mothers

than fathers of these rejectees had only a high school

education rather than college or graduate training.

However, a fair proportion (27 percent) of thecc mothers

had some college or a 13A., and the proportion going

beyond college (21 percent) was not very much smaller

than the proportion of fathers Who did so.

While about the same proportion of females as males

bad mothers with no more than a high school education,

more females, proportionately, had mothers with only a

B.A. or college work, and more males had mothcrs with

graduate degrees or who had completel some graduate



work. The biggest difference from the previous table

was that 12 percent m:re of the females' mothers'had

a college education than did their fathers, but 13

percent more of the females' fathers had lleen to

graduate school.

132,134/ Since the majority of the rejectees were 21 or 22

360
years old when they first applied to medical school,

133/361

it ir not surprising that almost all their surviving

fathers were working (91 percent of the sample). A

slightly larger proportion of the fathers of the males

were not working, but this is in accord with the fact

that of the fathers who had died, all, but one were

fathers of male rejectees. .Only one father was re-

ported as retired, again in accord with the fact that

three of these respondents were about 40 years old. k

Both the fathers' and mothers' occupations were

ranked and grouped according to the seven-interval

Eollingshead occupational piestige scale. Tables

361 and 363 combine the last two categories into one,

and thus the scale is collapsed into a six-interval

.table. Consistent with the high proportion of fathers
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who had college or graduate educatimil, the largest

proportion of the rejected applicants had fathers

who held jobs whidh could be classified in the first

(highest) category of the Holling-Jlead scale. This
. .

category includes: executives of large businesses;

proprietors of large concerns; and jor professionals

(including physicians). The fathers of nearly half

the sample, in fact, had occupations which, when ranked

according to the Hollingshead prestige rating system,

placed them in the top two positions of the scale.

While the occupations distribute themselves along a

more or less bimodal curve, the second (or lower status)

peak is only half as high as the first.

Each of the first three scale positions had a

higher proportion of fathers of males than of femalls,

while a higher proportion of females' fathers fell

into the last three categories. Indeed, most of the

males' fathers were in occupations classified as the

most, or almost the most, prestigious. By comparison,

not even a majcrity of the females' fathers had occu-

pations which could be ranked among the top three most

prestigious categories. While the females had fathers
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with only slightly less college or post-college edu-

cation (3.percent difference) the occupational prestige

spread between the fathers of males a& ofi females was

much wider. While having fathers with a great deal of

college education may account, in part, fgr the females'

educational.aspirations, having fathers Who held lower

status (and probably lower-income) jobs may account

for the fact that a much smaller proportion of females

reported that their parents had offered to.finance their

medical education in whole or in part (Q. 21).

mk136-139/ Over a third (37 percent) of these unsuccessful
.sen04

applicants' mothers were working when their dhildren

applied to medical school. Although nationally the

proportioli of married women with children who work

has risen rapidly in the last 10 or 15 years, it wasn't

significantly different in 1966 from the present 46

percent figure. The higher the social class, the less

likely the wife is to be employed, although this too

is changing. As we have seen in lookirg at the results

of the Hollingshead scale for father's occupation,

whidh is one measure of social class, this sample of

rejectecs is more represenfative of children from
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0 families in higher social classes than it is for those

137/363

from lower-to-middle status levels.

It is surprising to note that over twice as many

of the females' mothers worked as did the mothers of

the males. Perhaps male and female applicants to medical

school, successful or unsuccessful, come from socially

and demographically different groups.

Most of the rejectees' mothers.who were not working

at the time of their children's application to medical

school were "housewives" (92 percent). Only a very

small proportion of the sample, males and females alike,

reported their mothers as not working because of illnesst

or death.

The largest proportion of mothers held jobs which

could be classified as falling either into Hollingshead

category 2 or category 4; however, almost as large a

proportion were classified in the lowest two groups, -

"semi- or unskilled employee or machine operator".

Unlike the fathers, a majority of these worlang mothers
"u

did not hold jobs classifiable among the top two occu-

pational categories; in febt a majority of these

mothers did not hold jobs 'ranked in the top three categories.'
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There was a substantial discrepancy between the

kinds of jobs held by mothers of males as compared with

those held by mothers of females. There were only 2

respondents, one male and one female, who had working

mothers in the "major professionals" category. However,

in the second most prestigious occupational grouping,

there was a 25 percent spread between males and females;

i.e., mothers of males were two and a half times more

likely to be "business managers", "lesser professionals"

or "proprietors of medium concerns" than were the

mothers of females. The discrepancy is even greater

in the third category, with over six times as many
4

of the mothers of males holding jobs which fall into

this cate4ory. 'In addition, over twice as many of the

females' mothers are in "clerical or sales workers"

positio.is, and over four times as many mothers of fe-

males are "machine operators" or "unskilled".

The fact that so much larger a proportion of the

females' mothers are employed (as opposed to.being

housew'ves) probably has a bearing on whether their

daughters also aspire to a career; it is also probably

true that the status level.at which these mothers work
11
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the proportion of males with fathers in this income

bracket is twice as large as that for females. How-
,

ever, an even greater proportion of the rejectees

(39 percent) have fathers who earned under $9,000 at

the time they applied to medical school. (Again there

was a significant difference between the, males and fe-

males, with 55 percent of the females falling into

ehis category as compared with only 29 percent of the

males.) As was the case with occupational prestige,

there is a bimodal curve for fathers' income when the

total sample is examingd, but this time the second peak

is almost as high as the first. It would appear that

motivation to undertake medical training is not necessarily

correlated with father's ability to pay for it. Father's

occupation or profession, as well as level of education,

seems to have a closer relationship to the occupational

aspirations of the child than does income, although

secondary analysis would be necessary to test this

conclusion, as well as to examine the strength of

each factor as a predictor variable, both of children's

attitudes and motivations toward careers as well as

of their final level of .,ccupatiolial ;,chievement.
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